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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23, 1802. Vol. 5. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 15,1860. Terms $8 per annum, in advance 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i» published 
every da/, (Sunday exeepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. JrO.TBB, Proprietor. 
Tsbju : -Eight Dollar? a year In advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESAjs published at the 
same pace every Thursday uiorBmg at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advanoe. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in 
length ol column, cousuvut© * “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
in'! every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 nor square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ct». per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; (tail a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Pbess” (which has a large circulation in overy par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion 
JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica* 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
_ 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
aU kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sols Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
|y Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augOdlt 
W. C. COBB, 
HAVING purchased the Ketail Business of Mossrs. PEABSON Ac SMITH, together with 
their City Carts, intends to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At Ne, IS Willow Street, 
Where he hopes that by strict attention he may be 
fkvo ed with the patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also respectfully invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will lie 
spared to All all order* for Bread with ruatntes and 
Portland, Dec 12,18W. dcl4tf 
HILTON &. CO., 
DEAXEBS nr 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Car. of Milk and Lime Sts., 
5". P. PEBKix’s, I PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. F. HILTON, ) 
fjr*Prod uce Sold on Commission. iebl d3m 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans 
D8IED APPLES, <fcc. 
jVo. 3 Lime Street, Pobtland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignment* of all kinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
Merohandiso of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
CUT" Consignments solicited. 
Belfers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter: Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis dc Co.; 
Clark Bead & Co. Portland Me. noi.8d6m 
BOSS & BEEN Y, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TTJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
er attended to. Orders trom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dU 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 11T Middle Street, 
l!0DKmEsAwea“Y' } PORTLAND, UE. 
Mb. Sweat will be In Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ot Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Streets' 
F. DAVIS, 
L. SEKX PORTLAND, MR 
S. CHAPMAN. nov9’65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS A COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
V4 and 96 La Salle Street, 1 
Chicago, XU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24— U6m 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTE VANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’i Whart, 
Portland, Hr. 
oetlOdtt 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successor! to Joseph Gray St Co., 
I»Xj-A.STEK,EK.S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WOBKEBS, 
Mo. 6 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
(y Prompt attention patd to all kinds of Jobbing In our line. Ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. Maine. 
Work executed fat erery part ol the State. 
iiuieldrl 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor or Patents, 
ATo, 10S Middle Street• 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 26—dll 
J, E. F1CKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror A Picture Frames 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
HmnelZtf Pobti,kin). Mb. 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of and Dealers in all kinds of 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
11S Middle and 11S Federal Sit. 
Oct 2, ’66-dCm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
hlTdaw tf Temple Street 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON Jb HOUGHTON, 
Far the transaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa ding Business, 
And fer the sale of all kinds et 
Spruoe, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards, Shingles, &o. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. B. HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Poitland, March 1, 1866. lnliSdrm 
Copartnership Notices 
THE firm of EMERY & WATERHOUSE Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
DAN’L F. EMERY. 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland, Me., March 3, ISGo. 
The nndersined have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the name and style ol 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO* 
for the purpose of carrying on the Hardware, Cut- 
lery aad Window-Gloss business. 
DAN’L F. EMERY. 
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE, 
EDWARD A. EMERY, 
FREDERIC W. EMERY, 
DAN’L F. EM ERY, Jn. 
Portland, Me., March S, 1SGG.—d&w2w 
IMssolution ! 
THE firm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved Jan. 20th, 1S66, by mutual consent. 
Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
.1 « 
Notice. 
The suberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
HESS at the old stand of C.B. Varney, No. » Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at fhir prices. 
Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
ing horses. 
Thankful /or pa^t patronage so very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same tor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.18C6.-dtf 
Dissolution. 
THE FIRM OF 
STEPHENSON & CO., 
Was dissolved on the 10th instant by mutual consent. 
Either party will sign tho firm name In liquidation. 
ALBERT STKi HENSON, 
A. B. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, March 12, I860. 
N. B.—A. B Stephenson will continue the Ship 
Chandlery and Commission Business, at the old stand 
121 Commercial St. mhl3dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare formed a copartnership under the tirm name ol 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction oi a 
Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitt eg Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. li, 1666. fo22tf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnersUd heretofore existing between the subscribes, under the tirm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
noss will hereaiter be conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
who will pay all demands against the late Him, and 
to whom ail indebted will make payment. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
J. T. GILMAN. 
rortland, Jan. 1, 1866. fe7dtf 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship for the transaction of the Wholesale Crock- 
ery and Ulr ss Wore business, under the firm name 
c. E. JOSE J co. 
C. E. JOSE, 
K. S. MAXCY, 
J.C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1S66. jaltfdsm 
Advances 3Iade. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, m store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
0HUR0HILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtf 
_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of s. he. .1 \(’1vSOi\ ofc SON, 
will be coutinued after this date under the stylo of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21.18G5—dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
HAKES OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks* 
EVERY description of Water Fix lures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged ana set up in tlio best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds ol‘ JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. apr9dtl 
New England Screw Steamship Co. 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of the New Eng- land Screw Stc mship Company will be held at 
their Office on Brown’s Wliari, Portland, on Thurs- 
day the l:»th day of the March next, at tnree o’clock P. M. for the following purposes 
First—To 6ee whether they will accept the act of 
the Legislature changing the name of the Company. 
Second—To see whether they will amend the By- 
Laws of the Company, 
Third—To see what further action, if any, they 
will take in regard to issuing bonds. 
Fourth—To attend to any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
Per Order. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk. 
Feb 26.1866. fe27dtd 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
TIIE subscribers oifer for vole live thousand acres of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated in Botbwell and vicinity. 
Painted maps, of our lands for sale or to lease, w*ll 
be sent any address on receipt of two dollars, showing 
the situation of our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies 
with will be liberally dealt with. 
For further particulars and circular address, with 
stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO., 
Box 113 Botbwell, Canada West. 
Office in Exchange Building. mhTdtf 
Great Inducements 
FOE PAETIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity OJ desirable building lots in the West End oAhe 
'•’ity, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, theu will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qj the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1863.’nay4tf 
LOOK AT THIS 1 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WM. BROWN. No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all V intis Cleansed and Repaired in good style, and at short notice. mar3d3m 
Bags Flou^andMeal T~ 
1 _<T> 1-4, and 1-8 BAGS EXTRA FLOUR. 1- Superior Yellow Meal tor Table Use, for •ale by 7 CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long VYbarl. Dec 11—THAT tl__ 
KT* II you are in want of any kind ol PP LNTLNG 
call at the Dally Press Offiee 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have just received an entire new lot ol 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
C O T T O 1ST S ! 
LIKEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
a sew use or 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 15 to 25 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cents. 
A few mor of those all Linen Army Sheett for 
1.40. Pillow Slips 35 cts. 
A complete and g neral assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
126 Middle Street. 
fel4dtf KASTMAN BROTHERS. 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE 1 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS owned a FDEtST CLASS CLOTHING STOKE, at 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER 
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed far style and make in the city. 
Alt'o a Fine asssortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
Particular at entlon paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
No* 08 Exchange % Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland, Not. 9th, 1865. nol5tf 
COAL, COAL, COAL ! 
-i K.f\ TONS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at iOU *18.00 per ton. 
ALSO, 
450 tons John’s Store and Egg Coal. 
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh Store Coal. 
300 tons Locust Mountain Store and Egg Coal. 
200 tons Free Burning Store Coal, 
v\ eh picked anil screened; delirerei to any part of 
the city at the loweet price for Cash. 
ALSO. 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s use; and all 
kinds of hard and golt Wood, on hand and for sale by 
BAND ALL, McALLIBTER A 00., 
60 Commercial Street* 
Jan 12—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to (he finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible Danner, 
At Short Notice, 
iad Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Caeca. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to clcaslng Bed and 
Mattress Tides. 
Nor 4—dtf 
PIANO FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
.keep constantly on band 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by ns are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by expet Icnced 
Tuners. CALVIN KDWAROS & CO. 
March 8—il&wtt 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
UNION HALL, 
FREE STREET. 
SPRING TERM begins March 5th. Pupils receiv- ed at any time iu the Term. 
Particular attention paid to Young Men preparing 
themselves for College. Excellent opportunities of- 
fered to Young Ladies or Young Gentlemen wishing 
to study French, German, Latin, Botany, Mathemat- 
ics, &c. 
Pupils of both sexes received in ail branches usu 
ally taught in a first class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been scoured 
as Teacher of Pcncd and Crayon Drawing, &c. 
A limited number of Private Pupils in the higher 
English branches, and in the Languages, will be at- 
tended to. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
P. O. Box 103, 28 Hanover Street. 
Feb. 26—d3w« 
J. 3=\ Hi-A. 1ST ID, 
Successor to S. B. Waite, 
Ns, 54 Union Si., Portland, Me., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
And TABLE CUTLERY. 
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS of every de- 
scription; KEROSENE OIL and FLUID. 
Having sold my Stock to Mr. J. F. LAND, I take 
this opportunity to thank my old customers for their 
patronage, and hope a c mtinuance of the same may 
be extended to my successor. 
S. B. WAITE. 
B. I. HULL would inform his friends and the pub- 
lic that he may be found with J. F. Land. 
Feb 27—dim 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel lias been 
thoroughly refitted, and furnished In the 
most elegant style, 
And U Now Opened to the Public by 
S. B. BREWSTER, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
Calends and the pnbllc generally. 
Portlmd, Feb 2,1881. dtf 
Deerins, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G, L. Storer $ Go,, 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Goods I 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents fbr EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES fcr 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd 60 Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
XT3? TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
AT HAM TAIL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dtf 
STEAM I)HEDGE. 
THE DREDGE MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition or New Boilers, &c., is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ije leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coining season, and the undersigned desires a share of the public business. 
Portland, MaSSAgS” F- MONTUflS. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL person* entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Cn„ arc requested to call at the 
otUce of the Company, No. 64 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Conpons, and Trustee’s Re- 
ceipts for certificates ot Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE. 
Treasurer P. & B. r. r. Co. 
Dec 4, 1865. d*6tl 
Miscellaneous. 
THE BEST is the CHEAPEST 
MELODEON 
-AND- 
CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY 
No. 5 TEMPLE ST.. POBTLAND, Me. 
W. r. HASTINGS 
Would hereby inform his friends and the public that he continues to manufacture and keep for sale up- 
right Cabinet Organs 01 every description, and Plano 
style Meltdinos. 
These Organs all have the reverberating Sound- 
Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
as Knee Swell, double bellows, two blow pedals, &c. 
Feb 28—eod&wtf 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES; 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
HAOTTFAPTORY, Auburn, He. 
PonTLASD, March 12,18<6. 
In connection with our Manulactory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
Where we Inted to keep a good Close of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade of this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manufacture and 
WARRANTED! 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and 
forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to lhrmth our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who 
are already our oust imers this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary: to those who are not, wo would say, 
“Glye us a try.’’ 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
My 13—d3m 
Portland Rolling Mills. 
specialTmeeting. 
PURSUANT to a vote of the Directors passed this day, notice is hereby given that 
A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the Port- land Rolling Mills will be hoMen at the office of tbe 
Company, in Portland, on MONDAY, March 18th, 
1666. at three o clock, P. M., to aet upon the follow- 
ing business 
1st—To determine whether the Stockholders will 
accept an Act to amend tbe charter of said Company and additional to same, approved February 7th, *1666. 2d—To consider and act upon a propose 1 amend- 
ment to Article First, Section 1 of the By-Laws of said Company. 
3d—To determine whether they will authorize any 
person to make and execute conveyance of any of the real estate of said Company, and agree upon lines of division between the property of said Corpo- ration and that pwnod by tbe Atwood Lead Company. 4th—To transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before said meeting. 
Dated at Portland this 7th day of March, A. D. 1866. 
GLO.E. B. JACKSON, Clerk. March 8—dtd 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE raw IMPROVED 
Leavitt Sewing Machine, 
SUITABLE FOB 
Leather, Clothing, Carriage TrUaasiug, 
and Family Sewing. 
It Till carry the largest thread with a smaller 
needle than any other machine in the world. 
Union Eutton-ELole Machine 
Twelve Second-Hand Machines, 
In good order for Bale at low prices. 
(yAU kinds Machine Trimmings, at 
137} M ddle Street, upOne Flight Stairs. 
Feb 20—eodlm W. S. DYEE. 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers! 
AT the old stand No. 88 Middle Street, can be found an extensive assortment of 
Fashionable Soots and Shoes, 
For Gents', Ladies*. Misses* and Children’s wear. 
Also, 
Boots and Shoes Made to Measure 
We solicit the former patrons and the public in gen- 
eral to call and examine our stock and styles, guar- 
anteeing our prices—qualities conBidered^-as low as 
the lowest. 
The store wfll be under the direction of Mr. 
Lothrop, who will give his personal attention in part 
to this branch of the business. 
We are also Agents for the Howe Sewing Machine. 
W. W. LOTHROP & CO., 88 Middle St. 
Ity* Wholesale Store. Union St. 
R. L. Morse, W. w. Lothbop, S. K. Dteb. Feb 3—eod3m 
Notice to the Ladies! 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN, 
HAS removed her Goods to the corner of Dow and Brackett Sts., where stamping will be executed and needle work as formerly. 
She will add to her former 6tock a variety of articles for flunily use, such as 
Dress Linings, Trimmings, 
E hT H ROIDERXE S, Sto, 
ET" Orders for Stamping will be received, for the convenience of customer. In the vicinity, at MBS. 
BENT’S, 25 Free St. 
Portland, 27 th Feb’jr 1888. fe28dtt 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Sept 29—eodtt 
SCHOOL OF 
MINING AND PBAOTIOAL GEOLOGY. 
Lawrence Scientific School. 
rpHESE Departments in Harvard University bold A two sessions a year, of twenty weeks each, com- 
mencing in Febbuaby and in Septembeb. For in- 
formal ion, apply by letter to D R. W OLCOTT GIBBS, 
Cambridge, Mass., Dean of both Faculties. 
Cambridge, Mass., March 1, 1866. ood3w 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People TiBlting Portland can hare all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genieel plaoe. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
tyKemember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
eornerol Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
337 HHDSt1 Muscovado Molasses, new crop; 
K ■uP®|tor article pr. Bark St. 1 BBL. ) Jago, from Matanzas, tor sale by 
CHASE, CRAM &STURTEV ANT, 
Feb 27—dtf ****** Wharf. 
BAGLEY'S 
May Flower Tobacco l 
THE subscribers liave taken the Agency for the State of Maine, for Baeley*s May Flower Tobacco, 
and can tarnish dealers with any quantity at the low- 
est wholesale rates. 
W. F. PHILLIPS ic CO. 
March 13—eod2w 
PERHAM & KNIGHT, 
Heal Estate & Oil Operators, 
BOTHWELL, C. W. 
JOEL PEBHAM, Jk. HI RAM P. KNIGHT. 
Royal Hotel. American House. 
T%EXCommuil,cation8 may be addressed to Hiram P. Knleht, of the above firm, at Auburn. Me. for thirty days._fc27eodlm 
HALL'S TOOTHACHE DROPS 
CUBE IKSTANTLY. TBY THEM. 
CP" For sale by every Drug 1st. 
H. IL HAY^Drupgist, State Agent. 
tr Job work of every deseriptien neatly execut- 
ed at the Frets Office. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cb. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing foi a rare chance 
to make money should call on. 01 address, 
J. HANKLUSOh & CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Stone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. 
Applv to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 37—dtf Biildeford 
Found. 
A NOTE of considerable value which the owner can have by proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. A. WILLIS PAI nE, 
No. 13 Market Square. 
Mar 13,1806. mhlsJtf 
Found 
/"'WN Middle St,, on Wednesday last a Lady’s Fur KJ Collar. The owner can have the same by calling 
at No. 13 Atlantic St., proving property anil paying 
charges. mhl3J3t* 
Rent Wanted. 
npHREE or more rooms, suitable for housekeeping. 1 Address GEO. H, LEFAVOK, 
March 3 Press Office. 
Wanted. 
mA SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a tam- ily of three persons. Rout moderate. Refer- ence at this office. mar3-dtf 
Wanted. 
THE loan of $2,000 for a term of years; good real estate security given. 
Address Box 356 Portland P. O. mhl3dlw* 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
TTJST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned ti at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND 8TOYE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sed at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
gyGive us a oall and try us. I 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan Ifith—dtf 
HATS AND CAPS! 
COE & IPCALUR1 
Are new ready to furnish &U of the new 
Spring Styles of 
HATS AND CAPS. 
We have just received our 
NEW YORK STYLES OF 
SILK HATS! 
FOE YOUNG MEN’S WEAK! 
Coe ■& McCallar, 
jSTo. $5 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar 10—d2w_ 
ELIAS HERSEY, 
WILL EXECUTE ALL ORDERS FOB 
FELT, COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gravel Kooiin^, 
WATER-TIGHT VAULTS, FLOORS AND CEL- 
LAR BOTTOMS, COATING METAL 
ROOFS, &c. 
Office No. 1 Manufacturer*’ Block, 
Union Stbeet. 
Feb 24—eodtiJtwlm 
Franklin Family School! 
FOR BOYS. 
TOPSHAM,.MAINE. 
rTVHE Spring Term of this excellent Home School 
X for Boys will commence March 21, and continue 
nineteen weeks. For •‘Circulars/* &c., please ad- 
dress the Principal. 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
Feb 28—d3w__ 
Bbls. Muscovado Molassesi 
f? KBBLS. SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MO- 
LASSES, now landing from brig “J. Pol- 
ledo/* for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Ho. 1 Portland Pier. 
Eeb20—dlmis 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF THE- 
Augusta House. 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- 
oount ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale the lea e and a portion 
of the fixtures ot said house. 
This hotel ranks among the first in the country, and comman m a large proportion of the travel. It 
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the 
house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- loons, &c. In connection with tne house is a large 
aud convenient Stable, with a flno livery stock. To 
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a 
small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jan 80—dt t 
FOR SALE. 
A A BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of 
t’U tho Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 5 miles from the city. These 
lots vary in price from $50 to $350, on very accommo- 
dating terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be pnt in 
thorough repair a Dummy Car will run to the above 
named village for the accommodation of those who do 
business in the city. 
Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story 
house, extensive out-buildirgs an bam, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SslAYET, 98 Exchange St. 
March 5—dlf 
BRICK YARD, 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE Brick Yard situated on Tide Water in Yar- mouth, known as Parson’s Yard, is offered for sale 
or lease. 
For Brick-making this is the most convenient Yard 
in the vicinity. There is a Pier at the Yard where 
vessels can load, thereby save the expense oi carting. Machines, Tools and I umber, and a largo lot of 
brick wood for sale at very favorable rates. 
The Yard could be converted into a Ship Yard at 
small expense. 
For further information apply to or address 
JAMES PARSONS. 
Yarmouth, March 9, 1866. m’ lOeodlw* 
FOR SALE. 
ONE of tho most desirable building lots, for a gen- teel residence and beautiful garden, In tbe City 
of Portland. Contains 19,200 feet, and is venr pleas- 
antly located on Grove Street, adjoining the Deering 
Farm. 
Also a Cottage House and Stable, and about one 
acre of Land, with Fva|£ Trees, Grapes, Strawber- ries, &c., on South Street, Gorham Village, wi.hin & 
few minutes walk from the Depot,—a very pleasant 
situation, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Pro ate Office. 
February 24, 1866. edlw&eodSw 
Farm lor Sale. 
_ Pleasantly situated one halt mOe A/sSi from Gorham Comer, 9 miles from 
■TFSdfibAa. Portland. Said Farm conta ns nine UnmBiijIi ty acres of land, or more, or less, to 
suit buyer; well divided Into tillage, 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. 
Has a house, bam, Stable anti out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of oyer three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-hmf mile 
from the Post OiUce, Academy, Church, Depot and 
Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools If required. 
Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Comer. 
Gorham, March 13,1866.—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Scales, 2nd hand 
Ho. 7, drop lever, on wheels, capacity 23)0 lbs.; at good as new; to be sold 
by 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
■ 88 Ut lo St. 
tyScalea of all kinds taken and repaired and sold 
on commission. mhddtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the George Small Farm, in the town of Liming ton, two miles fr .m ti e vi“ 
on©“half a mile n om the 
fimv 'f"'" T v Pout 0lJce» »*>*«• church and Acad- amy- It contains one hundred and eighty acres oi good, land, w*ll divide' into tillage, p^tuV^e and wood land. Produce* fifty tons ol hay. Hasa large Orehaitl, good two story bouse and ell, nnished, paint- 
sarv^nlV'^'repalr- Good Bom »nd other fmcos- sary out-buildings. Also a stock ol Farming Tools, If required. Apply 
on the premises. 
A. T. SMALL. 
February 28, 1886. martdAwtf 
Ileal Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth one mile from Portland Bridge. The h“u»ls 
mm "f".nos' containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., ail Id SJlin*® °rHer'. AL*° weU “ranged Suble and out- lay l0t contains 60.000 feet, and for beau- ty of location is unsurpassed in this ticinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
Julv26dtf 
*“ CWrt‘Vr^nd.Me. 
Fop Sale. 
ryNE superior new Locomotive Boiler. 
P^er?aeuTJmpre1Sn<1 ***** ^ B°Uer (15hor“ Second-hand Shaf ing and Pullics One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder 1 One new Oscillating Engine, (8 in. cXdcr.l 
AIi11 bearing and ShaiUng. Maehtae.! Jack Screws. * 
re^2red.U klnd‘ of Machiner v promptly made and 
fo8d2m_No. 11 Union St,'Portland Value. 
FOrt SALE ! 
PSel^mmTS^heCIIEAE * ‘P- 
BEST PAYING BUSINESS 
In the City or State. 
sy* Reason for selling—ill health of proprietor. 
MaM^’dJt* Business, Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
The Brig BIO GRANDE—to arrive— 
195 tons, old measurement; well found, ibuilt at Bath in 1652, of Oak. copper and 'iron tastened. 
w Apply to 
IlVEkr, RTAV & DAVIS, Marld—dlw* 161 Commercial St. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner o* Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod 
ern Improvements and is In excellent condition. 
The house can he examined any day. For terms, &c., apply to 
BUFU8 E. WOOD, 
_ No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Not. 8, I860.—istf 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
K;d gress and Carleton Stree s; measuring about Jta*iL05 feet on Congress and about 120 feet on Carle- 
ton Street, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage for a number of years. For further in.ormation ap- ply STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6,1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
rpHAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on A Pearl, between Cumberland anl Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy feet front, a d contain^ g over six thousand square feet, sufficiently large for two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,1866—dtf 
For Sale. 
tA 
good, comfortable two-story House and 
Stable, wi*h about 90U0 fbet of land, loca ed in 
the most desirable part of State Street. There 
lie premise-* a never-failing well of superior wa- 
ter For further particulars apply to E. C. OWEN, 
No. 21 Exchange St., or ALFRED HASKELL, No. 
162 Fore Street. 
Mar b-d3w* 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM of about 70 acres, about 1$ miles xAjfro Gorham Villige, on the line of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dtf 
FOR SALE l 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at a great bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO. 
Feb 27 -dtf4 Free St. Block. 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of. or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
For Sale. 
THE pood Brig “Mazatlan,” now on her way from Philadelphia to Portland. Well found in Sails, 
Hipping, etc.. 188 tons, old admeasurement carries 
145 M feet 01 lumber, 435 payable hhda molasses. For 
further particulars call on 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
March 14—diw No. 3 Moulton Street. 
To Let. 
ONE-HALF of a two-story House, containing four rooms, a good wood-shed, Ac., on the comer of Congress anil Merrill Sts.,—Munjoy. 
Enquire of H. ROWE, Architect, 
Mar 14—dtf No. 7 Laihyettc St. 
For Sale. 
MTHE Dwelling House and Land, for many years tbs residence of the late Hon. J. C. Churchill, on Congress Street. Possesion giv- 
en May 1st. 
For terms Ac., apply to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON. Ex’or, 
Feb. 26—3wd*196 Fore Street. 
FOR _9A L E! 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size ot Platen 20x2*. 
Inquire in person at, or address t-y mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Feb 13—dtt 
Horse for Sale. 
A A valuable FAMILY” HORSE; six years 
ft Arnold next May. Perfectly sound and kind 
/ \ Weight, eleven hundred pounds. Color, kli wlidark sorrel. Enquire of 
Capt. J. PLUMMER, Lisbon St.. 
Mar 7—d2w* Lewiston, Malno. 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
fSt 
The three-story Brick House, No 25 Free St, 
lj and the three-story Brick House No. 2 Cotton aLstreet, now occupied as boarding houses, 
inquire of 
E. E. UPHAM At SON. 
March 9—dim 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, Ho. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire ot 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt_Atlantic Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A LOT In Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot Is composed of two lots In one, 
and Is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 596 F. O. 
Novi—dtf 
For Sale. 
f=y 
A large and convenient House. Ho. 15 
;; Watenrille St, suitable lor two families. Terms ilLot sale liberal. 
Apply to W, No. 37 J Middle St. Ja23dtf 
Store to Let. 
rriHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin 
A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Cooiidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. Jt S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
The place in Westbrook now occupied by J. D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing 
kIs six acres of land, a bouse, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mbSdti 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
M The Brick Block of two Houses on the west side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. Enquire of 
E. 1. IIPHAM & SOX. March 9—dim 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars en- quire ot 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 1,1886—dtf 
_
To bo Let. 
DESK ROOM for one or more persons, In a good sized pleasant office, with modern conveniences 
attached, on second floor, No. 27 Exchange Street, 
“Ocean Insurance Compraiy’s building.” 
J. It. BRAZIER. 
March C—d3w 
For Sale. 
A LIGHTER-BUILT SCHOONER, 57 tons old measurement, well found In Sails, Rigging, Chains, Anchors and Boarts. 
For particulars enquire of 
March 9-dlw 
L‘ TArL0R’ 61 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
Stock and Fixtures Qi a Grocery and Provit- 
a l0? Store, situate! In a central part of the city. Apply to 224 Congress St. mh9«i2w# 
For Sale. 
A RETAIL GROCERY. Enquire at 1G$ Congress fyL mar!2d1w* 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, March 15, 1866- 
-.--
The daily of the Prtxs is larger than the com- 
\ned circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $3,00 per year in advance• 
By* Reading Matter on all Pour Poses. 
Mr. Stevens on the President’s bpoeoh. 
Wecipy from the Washington dispatch of 
the Boston Advertiser the 1 olio wing sketch of 
Mr. Stevens's amusing speech iu >h3 House of 
Representatives Saturday afternoon: 
ue understanding mat air. Stevens would 
speak in the House yesterday afternoon 
brought out a crowded gallery to hear what- 
ever he might have to say in reply to the 
President’s speech of the 22d of February. He evidently had not intended saying any- 
thing, for he had only a manuscript written tor 
delivery several weeks ago, and postponed to 
the present time because he could not get the floor. The firet part of it was entirely an ar- 
gument in support of his well-known position 
in regard to the status of the seceded States, 
and in some respects a reply to Mr. Raymond. He finally went on to say that some papers 
charged him with hostility to the President. 
‘•This,” said he, “is a mistake. 1 (eel great re- 
Sard tor the Piesident I honor his integrity, is patriotism, his courage, and the purity of 
his intentions; but all this does not make me 
less free to criticise his policy and doubt his 
judgment on some occasions. When I deem 
his views incorrect I shall say so, and I shall 
even denounce them if I please.” 
Mr. Price of Iowa arose and wanted some 
information. He called attention to the tact 
that one Thaddeus Stevens had been de- 
nounced by the President, and he wanted to 
know if the gentleman now speaking in such 
warm terms of the President was the same 
man there denounced. 
Mr. Stevens—Does my friend suppose that 
speech, which it was reported the President 
delivered in front of the White House, was a fact ? [Laughter.] If so, I desire to put 
him right. I will make a confidential commu- 
nication, and I presume that nobody will vio- 
late the confidence which I repose in him. 
Sir, that speech, which has imposed upon the 
gentleman Horn Iowa, and which has had a 
considerable run and has made some impres- 
sion on the public mind, was one of the grand- 
est hoaxes that have ever been perpetrated, and more successful than any except the “moon hoax,” which I am told,deceived many 
astute astronomers. [Laughter.] I am now 
glad of an opportunity, although I do not wish 
it to go out publicly, lest my motive might be 
misunderstood, of exonerating the President 
from ever having made that speech. | Laugh- 
ter ] It is a part of the cunning contrivances 
of the copperhead party, which has been pro- 
scribing our President since the 4th of March 
last. Taking advantage of an unfortunate in- 
cident which happened on that occasion, they 
have been ever since constantly denouncing 
him as addicted to low and degrading vice. 
To show you that, and in order to prove the 
truth of what I say about this hoax, I send up 
to be read a part of that same slander taken 
from the New York World of Maich 7, 1865. 
The following extract was read by the clerk 
from the World, March 7,1835:—“The drunk 
en and beastly Caligula, the most profligate of 
the Roman emperors, raised his horse to the 
dignity of consul, an office that in former 
times had been filled by the greatest warriors 
and statesmen of the republic, the Scipios and 
Catos, and by the mighty Julius himself. The 
consulship was scarcely more disgraced by 
that scandalous transaction than is our vice- 
§ residency by the late election of Andrew ohnson. That office had been adorned in 
better days by the talents and accomplish- 
ments of Adams and Jefferson, Clinton and 
Gerry, Calhoun and Van BureD, and now, to 
sec it filled by this insolent, drunken brure, in 
comparison with whom even Caligula’s horse 
was respectable,—tor the poor animal did not 
abuse his own nature,—and to think that only 
one frail life stands between this insolent, 
clownish drunkard, and the presidency ! 
May God bless and spare Abraham Lincoln.” 
Mr. Niblack—I beg to Inquire whether that 
may not be also a hoax, in the same way as 
the President’s speech was ? 
Stevens—That wa3 a serious slander, inser- 
ted in the New York World. Taking advan- 
tage of an incident which, it is thought by 
many, was brought about by themselves, they 
have been ever since persecuting him with 
such slanders as that. But, although they 
have asserted it from time to time, they have 
never made the loyal republican people of this 
nation believe it, and they never can. We 
never credit, but look with indignation on the 
slander thus uttered against the President of 
our choice. [Laughter.] Being unable to fix 
such odium upon our President by direct evi- 
dence, they bring in evidence aliunde. With 
the skill of a practised advocate in a case de 
luna icu inquirendo, where the outside evi- 
dence was doubtful, they cautiously lead the 
subject of the inquiry to speak on the ques- 
tion of bis hallucination, and if they can get 
him to gabble and talk nonsense, then the in- 
trinsic evidence in the case is made out. 
|Laughter.] Now if these slanderers could 
make the people believe that the President ev- 
er uttered that speech, then they have made 
out their case. [Continued laughter.] Now 
we know that he never did utter it. Is it not 
possible, and I am glad of this opportunity to 
relieve him from that odium. But they had 
wrought it up in such a cunning way,— 
Mr. Winfield, interrupting, — May I hope 
that the injunction of secrecy will be removed 
from this earnest and sincere defence ? 
Mr. Stevens—Oh, no, I hope no one will vi- 
olate my confidence. Now, sir, these gentle- 
men worked up their hoax very cunningly.— 
For instance: they pretended that the counsel 
o< the assassins of the late President escorted 
him to the stone wall on which it is alleged he 
stood, and they also pretend that he was sup- 
ported on one side by the late rebel Mayor of 
this city who was provided lodgings at govern- 
ment expense near the mouth of New York 
harbor. Some people may have believed all 
this; but we who know the President cannot 
be so deceived. The loyal republican party 
which elected him to office knew it was a lie 
from the first. [Laughter.] They doubtless 
made some persons believe, sir, that this speech 
was really delivered at that time and in that 
place; but we know better. [Laughter.] And 
1 am sure that, with all their adroitness, they 
will never succeed in imposing it upon any 
considerable number of the persons who elect- 
ed the President to his position. I must say, 
however, that I am glad of this accidental in- 
terruption, which has enabled me to make the 
fact a matter of history, and I hope nothing 
will ever occur to disturb my pleasant ana 
harmonious relations with the Executive.— 
lljHUgUlCIaJ 
Mr. Price saiil he was sure, after what the 
gentleman had confidentially communicated 
to the House, that the person alluded to by 
the President was not the honorable member 
from Pennsylvania. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Stevens then resumed his speech as 
written, and made no further direct allusion to 
the President, though he found occasion to 
say that whenever he discovered a republican 
paper that supported the President, as against 
Congress, he looked on the last page and was 
always sure to find several government adver- 
tisements. The rays of light emanating from 
the great source of governmental power come 
sufficiently strong to soften the marrow in the 
backbones of a few gentlemen in the other end 
of the capital, but the disease was one that did 
not seem likely to spread to any great extent. 
[Laughter.] 
New PiAito-roBTE.—A correspondent of the 
New York World, writing from London, says: 
There is a new kind of piano just invented, which, for the sake of the inventor, I could wish were in Amerloa, instead of England.— Your practical sense would discover its utility 
sooner than our slow-going public. Its purpose is to enable any ordinary pianist of the most 
moderate capacity, to transpose at right, into 
any key higher or lower than the original. I 
have not space te describe the mechanism, but 
suffice it to state that it is only necessary to 
procure a set of keys ol this new invention, 
which can be placed onan ordinary piano or har- 
monium, when transposition is necessary, then 
be replaced in its little box there to rest till 
again required. The simplicity of such an in- 
vention is remarkable. It shonld be seen to be 
appreciated. It is exhibited in some of our 
music warehouses, and has already found some 
amateurs. 
[yA Portsmouth correspondent enquires 
why letters mailed at the P. 8. & P. depot in 
this city, do not arrive in Portsmouth for three 
or four days. We can only reply that the route 
agents are solely responsible for any remissness 
in this matter. We must remind our corres- 
pondent, however, that the mail service is a 
business of infinite detail, and occasional mis- 
takes should not be regarded with too great in- 
dignation. 
Americana Abroad. 
A gossipy correspondent of the Boston 
.? n'J Transcript, writing from Berlin, de- 
* n^tcn«nterta'nmeDt Slven at the house of our Patnotic coontrymen.Dr. Abbott, in hon- 
°.r. °f ‘h®, bl t,,<lay of President Lincoln^ About forty Americans were present, includ- ing Mr. Wright, our Minister to Prussia, and also a number of distinguished foreigners. 
Speeches, soDg3 and toast3 appropriate to tho 
occasion were given, and the whole aflair 
seems to have been of the most enjoyable 
character. As Dr. Abbott is a native of 
Maine, the son of a prominent gentleman re- 
siding in the Western part of the State, the 
following may have an interest to many read- 
ers: 
It is understood in the outset that it is un- 
necessary to introduce Dr. and Mrs. Abbott to 
all of your readers. Some who may glance 
over these lines, have enjoyed the luxury of 
sitting at their tab.e in Berlin, and in meeting 
there the countrymen of ours who make their 
borne a hardly less frequented American gath- 
ering place in Berlin than even the residence 
of our ambassador. The Abbotts have Jived 
for sixteeu years at Berlin, indeed Mis. Abbo t 
was bom here, she being a daughter of our 
distinguished countryman, Theo. 8. Fay, who 
was then Secretary of Legation in Berlin, and 
subsequently,for several years, the resident U. 
S. Minister in Switzerland. Dr. Abbott h is 
shared in the success which has attended skill- 
ful American dentists abroad; he took his 
place readily and without opposition, and now he and his able partner, Dr. Beaumont, enjoy the most lucrative practice in Berlin. They have remained true to their country, and dur- 
ing the years of the war their ia‘th never 
waverei A good anecdote is told of General 
McClellan, while he was in this city, lie and his wife dined at the Abbotts’, and spent the 
evening with them. Looking over a photo- 
graph album, Mrs. McClellan was astonnded 
at finding her husband’s face in that part of the collection which was devoted to Davis and 
the other rebel leaders. “How Is this,” said she, “that my husband is pnt among the reb- els V’ Mrs. Abbott had forgotten the fact, but 
was not deprived of her presence of mind, when she perceived what had been done for 
the amusement of friends had fallen under the 
eye of the parties chiefly aggrieved. “Where 
could he have a more fitting place,” she asked, 
than among his best triends f" The General 
and his wife entered into a long argument to 
prove their loyalty, but did not quite get over 
the effect of their discovery. 
The Great Exposition. 
The Paris correspondent of the Boston 
Commercial Bulletin gives the following facts 
relative to the great exposition, in his last let- 
ter to that paper: 
In the thousand and one “articles de fan- 
tasie” already on exhibition, we find the 
“Stars and Stripes” displayed on note paper and envelopes, at the theatres and in the cir- 
cus. The patent cigar music boxes play “Yankee Doodle” and “The Star Spangled Banner,” with variations, In all the bazaars 
and most uniii'eiike busts of Johnson, Lincoln 
and Seward are for sale on the Boulevards.— 
There are already three American restaurants, where buckwheat cakes of a fair tenacity can be had, and where Yankee codfish balls make 
their diurnal appearance. These latter would 
hardly go down, without the modicum of 
bread reftised to the Cambridge student by 
our friend Holmes. 
liven now, two-thirds of the occupants of the Grand Hotel are Americans, many of whom have resided here for several months.— 
With the Exposition an immense increase Is 
expected, and arrangements are already in 
progress for circular tickets, covering a trip 
trom New York to London, then to Paris, and return by way of Havre, at a reasonable 
rate. 
The building for the Exposition has pro- 
gressed very rapidly, the hue weather of the 
past two months being much iu its favor._ 
The French applications are all in, and from a 
careful examlnat on of the different classes I 
see great reason to hope for a high position in 
the American Department as compared with the French. The space allotted to machinery, tools and articles of domestic economy, is 
quit* small, the bulk being taken up with 
paintings, paper hangings, Aimiture, bronzes, porcelain, silks, gloves, artificial flowers, etc., 
etc. I am happy to learn that the number of 
applications already made to Mr. Derby Is so 
large, and trust that no branch of American 
industry will be neglected. Among other 
things I hope to see a complete asso.tmcnt of 
the famous Hingham ware, which could be 
sold here In large quantifies. As it Is now 
understood that the articles on exhibition can 
only be sold in duplicate, that is, that the ex- hibitors can take orders and supply from out- 
side, it becomes important to make arrange- 
ments accordingly. With that object a com- 
pany has been formed with a large capital, 
whose province it is to receive on deposit all articles for sale, to keep proper parties at the 
Exposition 'o take charge of the articles 
there, aud to take orders which they will fill. 
Matters in New Hampshire. 
PoRTSltorTH, Mar. 12,1360. 
To the Editor of the Preee: 
Ex-President Pierce contemplates building 
a small, modest, neat and convenient mansion 
in North Hampton near “Little Boar’s Head,” 
at which place he has bought some torty acros of 
land, intendiilg it for a summer residence. It 
is to be completed on the lstof July. Ex-Pres- 
idents Fillmore, Buchanan, and some other 
notables have received invitations to be his 
guests at the christening of the house. Its 
situation will be one of the finest on the Atlan- 
tic coast 
Indications are that this will be the year for 
apples. The fruit spurs are looking finely and 
if no disaster befall them the boys will have a 
plentiful supply. 
In the town of Atkinson is a floating Island 
containing some six or eight acres. It is said 
that when the water in the pond rises, the is- 
land rises to the same height as the water, 
which has been as high as six feet. In the 
time of Dr. Belknap, the historian, it was 
spoken of as a remarkable phenomenon. At 
the present time it is visited by many persons 
interested in science. 
The fishermen are undecided what course 
to pursue this season, as the old fishing grounds 
will be closed to them before the time for the 
first trip. More horses have been brought in- 
to this part of the state from Canada than for 
the five previous years. There is hardly a town 
which has not been visited by a drove for sale. 
The carriage manufacturers whose principal 
market for the last few years has been the 
Provinces, fear to tend many this spring count- 
ing that the premium on gold, which was about 
all the profit they were able to make will b* 
less; besides there has been quite an emigra- 
tion of manufacturers to the Provinces, where 
they have setup business, thereby saving du- 
ties and internal revenue taxes. 
Such has been the demand for hosiery man* 
ufactured here that the proprietor has taken a 
larger building together with steam-power, so 
that he is enabled to run off six-fold the form- 
er quantity and yet docs not snpply the mark- 
et. 
Miss Furbish’s new book goes off like hot 
cakes an ’. I predict that she will take hor 
stand amongst the first authors in the country. 
Steve. 
“Important, if Tap*.”—A returned vet- 
eran warns the people of Portland, through 
the columns of the Argus, to be on their guard 
“as most of the negroes are armed uith razors 
—or other weapons.” This is alarming. Are 
we to have a barbers’ rebellion and be shaved 
without mercy? We shall watch for ftirthcr 
developments of the plot, In the confident ex- 
pectation that our enterprising neighbor will 
spare neither pains nor expense to probe the 
mystery. 
______ 
gy A writer in the Western Becortier jays: 
“In a Southern State, I learn there is one, 
preacher who has charge of four churches, 
edits a newspaper, i president of a female col- 
lege, runs several pidher wagons, keeps up a 
farm, owns several patent rights which he 
forms out.” 
The New Hampshire Election, 
lie turns received from 127 towns, represent- 
ing an aggregate vote of 43,063, give the Re- 
publican candidate for governor a clear major- 
ity of 5,601 votes. Gov. Smyth is consequent- 
ly re-elected, as every body expectei., by a 
handsome majority. The total vote this year 
will probably amount to 68,000, and the entire 
Republican majority cannot fall far short of 8,- 
000. Last year, out of an aggregate voted 
62,227, Gov. Smyth received a majority ol 
6,059. The Republican majority in 1864 was 
5,745. 
The most encouraging fact developed by 
these figures, is the steady growth ot Republi- 
can principles, unchecked or possibly stimu- 
lated by recent events. On looking again,one 
sees that the vote is considerably heavier than 
last year—the heaviest that has ever been 
known, except at a Presidential election.— 
And yet the Republicans have made no special 
effort. Trusting o the personal popularity o. 
their candidate, they have even neglected the 
usual precautions of a political campaign.— 
The Democrats have been as busy as the dev- 
il is popularly supposed to be in a gale of wind. 
Ex-President Pierce, among others, appear- 
ed in public, with his little speech,— 
“You’d scarce expect one of my ago, 
To speak in pubac on the stage.’ 
And this is the result of it all I A mere mel- 
ancholy waste of labor. 
What was it now that swelled the vote of the 
Granite State from 62,000 to 63,000 ? What 
public interest touched these 6,000 voters, whc 
last year staid at home ? Why did more than 
two-thirds of the 6,000 vote for the Republican 
candidate? Can President Johnson fail tc 
see, that these men mean by their votes tc 
express their opinion upon the question 
which has arisen between him and the Amer 
lean Congress? He appealed to the people, 
will he abide by their verdict ? 
Mr. Morrill's Speech in the United Stater 
Senate, March 8th. * 
W ashing ton, Mar. 9,1S68. 
To the Editor of tht Prtu: 
Our Senator, Mr. Morrill made a goot 
speech In the Senate yesterday. The propos 
ed amendment to the Constitution reporter 
by the Reconstruction Committee was undei 
consideration; that which provides for the ex 
elusion from the basis of representation of the 
whole people of any race or color to whom tin 
elective franchise is denied or abridged by any 
state. He spoke in answer to objection 
which had been made to this bill, and chiefly 
in answer to objections from the copperheac 
side, objections which are made in behalf o 
rebel individuals and rebel communities, am. 
which go not oDly against the proposition un~ 
der consideration but against all other meas 
urcs of guaranty for the future, ail safeguard: 
against the establishment ol slavery or tht 
slave power, or the disquieting of the country 
fo_- this generation at least. 
The Chronicle of this morning gives a wretch 
ed report of this speech, stating scarcely £ 
point made by the Senator, while it gives much 
more fully a less logical speech made by Sena 
tor Wilson of Massachusetts. The same thiup 
was done last week, when our other Senator 
made a most effective and commanding close 
to the important and weighty debate on the 
resolution declaring the power of Congress ii 
the matter of reconstiuction. The headinp 
In the Chronicle of the next morning paradei 
in large letters “Senator Fkssendent 
Speech,” and it was his speech upon tha 
question that the country wanted to read; bu 
it was not to be found according to the head 
ing, the columns being mainly taken up witi 
the remarks of Senator Wilson, which, inter- 
esting and valuable as they were, were net in 
that debate quite equal in authority and influ- 
ence, with the people of the country, to the 
words of the Senator from Maine, whom Con 
gress had, in this matter, made its peculiai 
head and front. As in that case, so in the 
present, there was not precisely that differenci 
in the character and weight of the speeche 
reported which the reports would seem to in- 
dicate. 
Mr. Morrill’s remarks aimed at and touehec 
points of the main question: Is there anythin; 
to be reconstructed? and how shall weiccon- 
gtruct ? He was peculiarly happy in showin. 
that the President’s theory condemned tin. 
President's acts; and that the Senatorial de- 
fenders of the President’s theory could not os 
his line defend some of his most imporlam 
proceedings. He had appointed Benjamin F. 
Perry to hold what office in South Carolina? 
Not to be Military Governor; lor he had not 
before and was not at the time of his appoint- 
ment furnished with a Military Commission. 
Not to be a Provisional Governor, Senator 
Doolittle acknowledged, for no such office was 
known to the constitution or the laws. But 
to be, as the Wisconsin friend of the President 
acknowledged, a sort of negotiator, an agent Oj 
the Executive to make an arrangement. Tc 
negotiate with whom, a people at peace or ; 
people at war with the United States ? Ti 
make an arrangement of what ? The instilu 
tion of a State ? A self governing, independ 
ent (in its own proper functions and sphere; 
American State ? 
Equally to the point was his reply to the 
speech of lieverdy Johnson from Maryland.— 
This able lawyer had declared Congressional 
intervention for the protection of freedmen 
unnecessary, because the common law, as laid 
down by him, was ample for their protection, 
conferring upon them the rights of citizenshii 
even. The law thus laid down, said Mr. Mor- 
rill, might well be ample for their protection 
but in fact, it had not the weight and authori- 
ty of law where such weight and authority 
were most needed, in the rebel states. It was 
not there, the actual, prevailing, governing 
law. 
Here another sentiment rated, and created, 
and would maintain another law, to the effect 
that persons of African descent, were not citi- 
zens, not a part of the people of the United 
States, but persons of an inferior race, nomads, 
like “Indians not taxed,” persons in fine who 
hal no rights whioh the courts were bound to 
respect. 
And the demand was now made and press- 
ed that communities organised upon this dog- 
ma, and embodying in their society and their 
law, this statement, were at once, without 
qualification and without guaranty, for theii 
future loyalty and their future justice to freed- 
men, loyal citiztnsof the United States, to be 
declared entitled to representation in each 
House of Congress. This sentiment moreover 
had found its way into the Senate. The Sen- 
ator from Pennsylvania Mr. Cowan had spot 
en of the Africans as of “inferior manhood.” 
And the President also had spoken of our a: 
slating the Africans to their liberty upon the 
idea that they mere to be a self-sustaining peo- 
ple. The statement was not true. We had 
not gone to their assistance. We had retused 
to go. We had not attempted to rescue them 
from slavery ior their good, or because slavery 
was wrong. \ve wauea uii we were cuuipei- 
led by military necessity to abolish slavery, 
and to summon the slave race to aid us in 
maintaining our liberty. And they bad come 
to our aid, and were not now to be coldly turn- 
ed away as having no part nor lot with us, as 
not a part of the people of the United States. 
The feeling which pervaded Mr. Morrill’s re- 
marks was excellent and in full harmony with 
that of his constituents upon the great issues 
of the session. Not called by any official con- 
nection with the proposition under considera- 
tion to be its leading advocate, he was more at 
liberty than his colleague in his speech upon 
the same proposition to speak at large upon 
the whole matter, and to give fuller expres- 
sion to his individual statements and the sen- 
timents o* his constituents, upon the whole 
subject under consideration. Besides this, 
events that ha veoccurred since Mr. Fessenden’s 
speech last month have much diminished the 
im£0 tance of the proposition under discussion; 
and in itself it is no longer able to awaken much 
intere it. Senator Wilson whofollowed Mr. Mor- 
r.li, commenced by stating his expectation that 
the amendment was to tail; and before you re- 
ceive thl9, you w ill doubtless learn of it* deteat 
this afternoon in the Senate. Sumner will 
vote against it, because he deems it bad, and 
I do not believe he will be the only Republi- 
can Senator who wiil vote against it for that 
reason, while the copperhead Senators and 
some of the President’s friends will vote 
against it because they do not meau to have 
any amendment or improvement whatever of 
the Constitution, no matter how great the ne- 
cessity for some change to meet the great 
change already made by shifting four millions 
of people from the category of“other persons’’ 
to be counted at “three-fifths,” to the eatego. 
ry of “free persons” to be counted as whole 
numbers, integers, individuals. This particu- 
lar make-shift to bridge cur way from the old 
system to the new will fail, and we must take 
our chance of something better or worse as 
our rulers decide. For the better let us hope, 
whatever further struggle it may cost us; and 
in that struggle no matter what its form the 
people of Maine may saiely rely upon the 
truth and loyalty of her Senators, in Congress. 
They will be found true to the principles of 
the Declaration of Independence. They will 
maintain to the fullest extent so far as in them 
lie3, the liberty proclaimed by the Emancipa- 
tion Proclamation of January 1, 1863; and 
they will support at all hazard and against all 
encroachment, the Constitution of the United 
States. Y. 
Wool Growers' Convention in Waterville. 
Waterville, Mar. 18,1866. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The “Wool Grower’s Convention” held here 
to-day was emphatically a success—much be- 
yond the expectation of the movers, as it was 
intended to be only preliminary to a State or- 
ganization. 
Over a hundred choice sheep were exhibit- 
ed ; among them several bucks of rare quality 
and high prices, and samples of their stock 
among the younger animals which prove 
them worthy of attention. 
Joshua Nye, Esq., and Dr. N. R. Boutelle of 
Waterville, Dr. Cates of Vassalboro’, Seth 
Wentworth of China, Samuel Taylor of Fair- 
field, each exhibited very large and choice 
bucks from noted Veimout flocks. 
The grand feature of the exhibition and that 
which drew the attention of all, was the flock 
of thirteen merinos recently brought to this 
town by Ephraim Maxharn, Esq., senior editor 
of the Waterville Mail. He exhibited a thor- 
ough-bred Spanish merino buck ten months 
old, weighing 105 lbs. which was sired by the 
cerebrated “Eureka” or Rockwell buck. Mr. 
Maxharn has just purchased him in Vermont, 
alter examining the flocks of note in that 
State. He was considered the best buck in 
Vermont since the death of “Gold Drop.” He 
was bred by Eben Bridge, Esq., of Windsor 
county, and is considered by good judges to 
be the heat buck in this State. $850 have been 
offered for him, but the owner declines to fix 
his price even at 81000. 
Animated discussions were had at the Town 
Hall relative to the merits of fine and coarse 
wooled sheep. 
A committee, of which Hon. W. A. P. Dil- 
lingham was chairman, was selected to make 
the necessary arrangements for a permanent 
State organization of wool growers. 
Fuller. 
The Suspected Murderer of the Joyee Chil- 
dren. 
PARTICULARS OP HIS HISTORY. 
[From tUo Boston Advertiser.] 
With our account of the developments form- 
ing the grounds for suspecting Charles A. 
Dodge of the murder of the two Joyce chil- 
dren we gave a somewhat disconnected histo- 
ry of his life, a3 gathered trom the officers of 
justice. We are now able to publish a more 
detailed statement of the events in the career 
of the suspected man, taken down irom the 
lips of his adopted parents, Mr. Aaron Dodge 
and wife, of Hamilton, Essex County, Massa- 
chusetts. 
Mr. and Mr3. Dodge first heard of the sub- 
ject of this biographical sketch by means of 
the agent of an orphan asylum iu Boston, on 
fremont street. Tins agent being in Hamil- 
ton, intormed Mr. Dodge that the matrons of 
the asylum, Eunice and Austace Fellers, had 
a bright boy wh. m they wished to place in 
some family willing to adopt him. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dodge consented to lake him, and on in- 
quiring into his birth and parentage, learned 
that at the age of one year he was known by 
the name of Charles Scott, and that he was 
then in the care ot a gentleman named Mun- 
roe. who relinquished the custody of the child, 
at the age above stated, to a Mr. Kennedey.— 
uis last-named person retained possession of 
the boy until he was three years of age, when 
he placed him in the asylum be lore spoken of, 
from which he was taken, to be received into 
Mr. Dodge’s family, when a little more than 
four years old. Tnis is all that Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodge know of the origin ot the child. They 
nave no evidence that ue is of Spanish parent- 
age. On the contrary, they express their be- 
iiet that he was born in Boston. 
Mr. Dodge gave his protege the name of 
Charles A. Dodge, and when he was about 
seven years of age sent him to the district 
school of the village, which, according to the 
custom of those days, was kept but three 
months in summer and three in winter. The 
tad was a good-looking, bright and playful 
boy, but early betrayed a disposition to wan- 
der from home, and at times manifested some 
Arange characteristics which his foster parents 
could not comprehend. Ftom a very early 
age he took delight in sailing small boats, and 
when he became old enough to make these 
toys for himself he frequently employed ltim- 
seh in making miniature vessels of various 
models. 
At tne age 01 twelve years, young Dodge be- 
gan to assist Ills father, during the school va- 
cations, in working upon the farm, and in 
pegging shoes in the shoemaker’s shop, near 
the house. At thirteen years of age he began 
to evince an uncontrollable desire to go to sea, 
and constantly importuned his parents to 
gratify his wish. All the pictures of ships or 
marine views winch he couid obtain he pasted 
up in his father’s shop, literally covering the 
walls, and many ol these pictures remain up 
to the present time. 
His parents endeavored to dissuade him 
from his notion, but at length Mr. Dodge 
yielded to the boy s desire, and allowed him to 
ship on boaid a vessel which sailed on a 
freighting voyage up the Hudson liiver. Soon 
after iris return Ins father shipped him on a 
voyage in a whale ship to the No.-th Atlantia 
Ocean; he was absent about nineteen months. 
On his return from this trip he remained at 
home but a short time, when he sailed for the 
VVest Indies, and was again absent from homo 
about three months. Subsequently he made 
trips to ports in South and North Carolina, 
and sailed twice from Beverly on fishing voy- 
ages. When at home between these trips, lie 
worked on the firm and in the shoe shop, in a 
rather indolent manner, which he excused by 
saying that he had so little to do wniie at sea 
that it made him lazy. 
Alter Having mane tne voyages above spo- 
ken of, young Dodge, when nearly tweity 
years of age, went to school one winter, Mr. 
Dodge persuading him that he needed a bet- 
ter education. He still exhibited an erratic 
disposition, and would leave the family with- 
out giving notice, and remain away long peri- 
ods of time. Tuough generally tractable and 
dociie, he would sometimes, vhen his will was 
strongiy opposed, exhibit violent temper, last- 
ing several days. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge say, 
however, tiiat ue was, while at home remark 
ably free from any propensity to meddle with 
what was not his own; that they never knew him to steal anything, and that he would not 
even take any articie ot food not placed upon the table, without asking liberty to do so. In the spring of lridl Dodge enlisted in an iri.n regiment; deserting from winch he en- 
tue uavy, and was on board the Shaw sheen when tnat vessel was blown up in the James River. Swimming ashore, he was incarcerated in the Libby Prison at Richmond, and thence transierred to Anderson vide. On 
deserting from the army he had changed his 
name to Charles YV oods. HU parcntT, hear- 
ing nothing ot him tor a long time, wrote to 
the Secretary of the Navy tor information 
and that functionary informed them over Ids’ 
own signature that Charles Woods died in 
prison Oct. 1, 1864. To the surprise ot his 
parents, however, Dodge returned home on 
the 21st of December of that year, and re 
maining until f'eb. 18, 1865, again departed, 
and bas not since returned. 
When last at home, Dodge told many wild 
stories of his adventures by land and sea, and 
acted more strangely than ever. During his 
last absence he nas writ.en several letters to 
his parents, the lad being dated at East Cieve- 
land, Ohio, some time last spring. Once he 
sent home a sum of money, wTicn he said had 
come to him by a prize distribution. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge are plaiu, elderly peo- ple, residing on a small tann about two miles 
east ot the Wenham and Hamilton station on 
the Eastern Railroad. They are much troub- led by the charge against their adopted son, 
and express their belief that if he committed 
the foul deed attributed to him, that he rau-t 
have done it under an abeiration of mind. 
Thev say that he never manifested a cruel 
disposition, or showed any wickedness at 
home, except the habit of profanity, and that 
when reproved for this lie would express re- 
gret, and say that he had become so accus- 
tomed to it at sea, lie could not say anything 
without beginning with a profane expression. 
Among the citizens of the town, from whom, 
probably, he did not receive so much indul- 
gence as at home, he ben's a darker reputa- 
tion, and many of the towu’s-people say they 
are not surprised to learn that he is suspected 
of having committed a heinous crime. 
ITEMS OF STATE MEWS. 
t3f~The Lewiston Journal prefaces its de 
scription of the new grammar school house to 
be built in that city, with a history of common 
schools since the time of Lycurgus. The plans 
and specifications foe the new school house, we 
n itice, were drawn by Mr. George M. Harding 
of this city. 
t^“Mr. Winthrop Thurston of Madison, has 
a yoke of cattle six years old, which girt 8 feet 
4 inches. If anybody has a bigger yoke, the 
Skowhegan Clarion would like to see the 
figures. 
{iy—Messrs. A. & P. Coburn of Skowhcgan, 
have missed goods from their store for six 
months. Recently they have set a watch on 
the premises. On Thursday night last, soon 
after the watchman had lain down, the door 
was unlocked, somebody entered, lighted a 
lamp, and commenced operations. He had 
taken down two pieces of cloth from the 
shelves, when the watch ordered him to surren- 
der. The thief made for the door, was fired 
upon twice but without effect, was then chased 
for nearly a quarter of a mile, and finally made 
his escape. So says the Clarion. 
|EiP*The Aroostook Times of last Friday, 
has arrived. “Hews anticipated." 
53^“ Mr. Beecher, in praising the President's 
rejection of the powers offered him by the 
Frcedmen’s Bureau bill, asks the American 
people, “Do you suppose you will always have 
a President like President Johnson?” The 
Bangor Jeffersonian responds briefly, “Guess 
not!” 
A portion of the property stolen in Ban- 
gor last Wednesday from Messrs. Shaw, Tyler 
& Co., has been discovered, hidden in a wood- 
pile near the Western depot. 
A preliminary meeting of citizens of 
Presque Isle was held last week, to take action 
respecting the organization of a Woolen Man- 
ulacturiug Company. The capital stock was 
fixed at $15,000, divided into shares of $50, and 
was being taken up very rapidly. The Loyal 
Sunrise says a quarter of -he whole stock was 
taken at the first meeting. 
tijf”Fire alarms are quite frequent in Ells- 
worth of late, but lead to no serious results 
hitherto. 
The Farmington Chronicle publishes 
this week a catalogue of the “Farmington Li- 
brary.” The library contains 582 volumes, 
among which we notice “Artemns Ward's 
Travels,” the Squibob Papers, and other 
standard works. 
The Farmington Congregational Church 
and Sunday School have contributed eight/ 
dollars for the relief of the freedmefi. 
A correspondent of the Farmington 
Chronicle says that Miss Lydia Howland of 
Strong, aged 71 years, during the past season 
has spun six hundred and fifty-three skeins of 
yarn, one hundred of which was spun in 14 
days, besides doing her house work. Miss 
Howland being a spinster, ought to beat the 
old ladies whose spinning feats have been al- 
ready recorded. 
^ I lie new Universalist Church in Lew- 
iston, will be dedicated to-day. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr. Boiles of this city. 
£^“The Bangor Whig has information that 
the famous and long standing case of Wm. 
Rounds vs. City of Bangor brought some fifteen 
years ago to recover for services for keeping 
the highway of the city in repair, has been de- 
cided by the Supreme Court at Augusta in 
iavor of the city. 
ISP"Potatoes are selling at 45 cents a bushel 
Skowhegan. 
£3P"*The old court house at Machias, which 
has been disused for its original purpose since 
1855, has recently changed hands and will be 
occupied for stores and offices. So says the 
Union. 
KiP“Rev. Wm. H. Collins, rector of Trinity 
Church in Lewiston, has been offered and de- 
clined a salary of $1500 in Pittsburg, Pa. Not 
much self-denial in that. 
figf"The Saco Democrat is spoiling for a 
fight and invites us with every variety of angry 
intonation, to just “answer the questions of 
Prosident Johnson, propounded in the Senate 
.Dec. 1859.” As the questions were not ad- 
dressed to us, as four years of war separate us 
from that period, as President Johnson’s pres- 
ent opinions are of much more importance than 
his former “propoundings,” and finally as we 
really and truly regard the prospect of a con- 
troversy with the Democrat with unfeigned 
dismay, we respectfully but firmly decline the 
invitation. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
6®”The Star is authority for the assertion 
that Mr. Charles F. Brown (Artemus Ward) 
contributed over $8000 of the proceeds of his 
lectures during the war, to the Sanitary Com- 
mission and to other humane societies. 
Fred Douglass, addressing a large au- 
dience in Washington Saturday evening, paid 
his respects to the President as follows: “What 
shall be said of Andrew Johnson ? Perhaps 
it wou.d he imp’ oper to speak of dignataries. 
Perhaps it would be better to leave Mr. John- 
son to speak for himself,as being the most dam- 
aging thing he can do for himself. But what 
shall be said of him who told us that traitors 
must take a back seat in the work of restora- 
tion, if he now invest those same traitors with 
the supreme control of the States in whic l 
they live ? What shall be said of him who 
promised to be the Moses of the colored race, if 
he becomes their Pharoah instead ? Why, this 
must be said of him,—that he had better never 
have been born.” 
83?“ Butter and lard should not he kept iu 
the same apartment with kerosene, as all fats 
readily absorb and retain odors, and the line 
aroma of hutter may thus be serious y injured 
83?**” Thaddeus Stevens, in his Saturday’s 
speech, asserted that there were but two pa- 
pers in his State, professing to be Republican, 
which did not unqualifiedly side with Congress 
on the reconstruction issue. He is understood 
to have referred to the Philadelphia Inquirer 
and the Harrisburg Telegraoh. There are just 
two in this state also, the Hennebec Journal 
and the Bangor Times. 
who got his feet wet yesterday and 
the day before and has suffered untold horrors 
of toothache, says he looks forward to compar- 
parative comfort, “When this cruel thaw is 
over.” 
The European credit of the United 
States Government is rapidly improving. Five- 
twenties have advanced recently in London, 
from 671-2 to 70 a 3-4 711-8. 
B5f~The Republicans of the city of Roches- 
ter, after nominating their candidates for mu- 
nicipal offices last week, closed their work by 
nominating Lieutenant General Grant, by ac- 
clamation, as their candidate for the Presiden- 
cy in the election of 1868. 
fcSr "We still hear it asserted that coal must 
continue to decline. The excess of produc- 
tion this year over a corresponding period last 
year is 166,029 tons, and as all busiuess connec- 
ted with the use of coal is duller it would seem 
that prices must fall. 
By Two boys have been arrested at New 
York for bank check forgeries amounting to 
$3300, the money being paid to them unsus- 
pectingly. An old swindler took all but $300 
of it from them on the pretense that he was a 
detective. 
&yit is said that Gen. Lee’s testimony be- 
fore the Reconstruction Committee reveals 
the fact that he always avoided swearing alle- 
giance to the rebel government. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Gentlemen 
lmnorted*BontJai&ri*t» an'J complete assortment ot M'.-S-SSffiTKS-SS ton- 
___ 
mhtsdlt 
Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy 
Is certainly the wonder of the age. Thousands can testify to its magical tllect, and the first doctors of this city are recommending it to their patient* as the 
j only sure cure tor Rheumatism ever known to man 
March G—dluiSN 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
OTITHSTE. 
This excellent Remedy it an infaJliblocnre lor Deaf- 
neas, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their h aring, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a roin. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es irom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noise8 in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For Bale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—SN<l&wly 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de- 
mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild 
and emo lient in its nature, fragrantly scented, and 
extremely beneficial in its act upon the skin. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Mar 13—SNdSt 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
USE CHARLES' LINIMENT. Follow the Dtrec 
tiovs strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For Bale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FORES it CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
decid’dtf8 N Portland, Me. 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by an Dr ,’g- 
fiists. fel0’66sndly 
That Cough 
CAN BE CURED by going down to No. 15 Mid- 
dle Street, and getting a Bottle of 
DR. BASCOMB’S 
Gouirli and Croup Syrup, 
And taking according to directions. 
Jan 18—8Kd2mos 
“Buy Me and I’ll Do You Good.” 
USE DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT and HERB BIT- 
TERS for Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver Complaint, 
Humoro, Indigestion, Dysjiepsia, Piles, Dizziness; Headache, Drowsiness, and aU diseases arising from 
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, anil Bad Blood, 
to which all p rsonsare subject in Spring and Sum- 
mer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & cb., 38 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers in M.dicines. 
Feb 28—sndlm 
THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING 
MINERAL WATER, 
Since its introduction, a few days since, has been 
been tried by many suffering irom LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, and DYSPEP- 
SIA, and lound to be very beneficial. The fallowing 
card from the well-known hair dresser, Mr. P. H. 
Trask, is only one of many cases. 
Portland, Marcli7.186G. 
Suffering severely from Liver and Kidney affections, I ha l the curiosity to try the White Sulphur Mineral 
Water just brought to public attention, and have 
beenimmeJiatcly benefitted by it. 1 have s oken of 
it to some suffering from Dyspepsia, who have been 
induced to try it, and have been speedily relieved. 
P. H. TRASK. 
The Water can be found at CROSMAN & CO.'S, 
WHITTIER’S, T. R. LORING'S, andC. E. BECK- 
ETT’S Apothecary Stores. 
March 9, l£66.~BXdtf 
STA Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trca- 
tico on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan oi 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cuie, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
ivutliful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
aases upon which his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct G—s x d&w6m 
WARREN’S 
GOUGH BALSAM ! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST B,EMEt>T 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis* Consumption* Croup, 
Influenza,Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all ages. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
I #*# Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square. Bangor, Me. noI4sxd&w6m 
HASHEESH CANDY1 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure oi all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present fhcts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goxls are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Tha. it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western Wcrld, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially of 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
syptem, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Large Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manuiactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—SNd&w1 v 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry! 
Stili maintains its long established reputation as 
A RELIABLE REMEDY 
—FOB— 
Coughs, Colds* Hoarseness* Sore Throat* 
Influenza* Whooping Cough* Cronp* 
And every afiectijn of 
The Throat, Lungs, and Chest! 
Including even CONSUMPTION. 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY. 
The following explains itself. It is but one among 
the many letters of lik< import constantly being re- 
ceived by the proprietors: 
Fairfield, Me., April 28, 1864. 
Messrs. Seth W. FoWle & Co. 
Gentlomen: Seeing numerous certificates in the 
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that Groat 
Lung Remedy, WIST4RS BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY, 1 am induced and take great pleasure in 
giving publicity to the great cure it accomplished in 
my family in the year 185G. During the summer of 
that year my son, Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster 
at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attack- 
ed with spitting of blood, cough, weakness f 
lungs, an l general debility, so much so that our fami- 
ly physician declared him to have a “Seated Con- 
sumption.” He was under mcdir&l treatment for a 
number of months, but received no benefit from it.— 
At length, from the solicitation of himself and others, 
I wasind'iced to pur. hose one bottle of Wistar’s Bal- 
aam of Wild Cherry, which benefited him so much I 
obtained another bottle, which in a short time restor- 
ed him to his usual lieafh. I think I can safe y re 
commend this remedy to others in like condition, for 
it is, I think, all it purports to bo—the great Lung 
Remedy jor the timet! 
The above s.atement, gentlemen, Is my voluntar y 
offering to you in lAvor of your Balsam,and is at your 
disposal. As ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials from many well 
known and reliable persous, will he sent free to any 
address. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
PREPARED BY 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
Is Tremont Street, Boston. 
And for sale by all Druggists. fel7’GGsNeod&eowlv8 
GKRA.OE’S SALVE 
Works like magic in cages of 
CUTS, SCALDS, BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, 
SPRAINS, BOILS, CHAPPED HANDS, 
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &c. 
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and re- 
duces the most angry looking swellings and inda- 
mations in a very short time. 
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 
(Sent by moll post paid for 3Scti.) 
SETH W.POWER * SON, PROPRIETORS, 
18 Tbekont St., Boston. 
QTSold by Druggists and dealers generally. 
FSb 17,1886—snood*eowly8 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ARMY ITCH. 
BE. DUPOHOI’S LOTION. 
£17“ POSITIVELY ® 
An Infallible Care for Itch 1 
IK ANY FORM. 
Manufactured by B. F. BEADBUBY, Bangor,Me. 
Agent for Portland, H. H. Hat, Druggist. 
Mar 9—8Neod&w3m 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve difficult Breathing. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Whooping Cough in Children. 
Public Speakers and Singers find them effectual for clearing the voieo. Prepared by E. M. SKINNElt, M. D., 27 Tremont Street, Boston. Sold by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland* 
January 31,1866. eod&weow 3m 
REMOVAL! 
gSSgggDr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Removed his Oflee to 13 1-3 Free Si. 
Socond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2SNd&wtl 
TO DYE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye Is 
the best in the world. Complete in one bottle. No 
wash, >o stain, no trouble. A child can apply it. 
Persons wishing to avoid the publicity ofhaving their 
hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than anv barber can do it, by using the Vene- 
tian Dye. It does not rub off or make the hair ap- 
pear dusty or dead, but Imparts new life and lustre. 
Gives a beautlul black or brown, as preterred. Priee 
76 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. 
Dem.vs Barnes A Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2sNeodly 
C’ock's Excelsior Hair Restorer ! 
The only Hair Restorer in the world possessing all 
the merits claimed for it. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The only perfect Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing 
combined. 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The money refunded, alter a fair trial, ii it fails to 
give perfect satisfa. tion. 
Clock’s Excel 10" Haii R storer! 
Used and recommended by the Clergy and the 
faculty. 
Clock’s Excelsor Hair Restorer! 
Warranted to restore gray hair to its original col- 
or, stop hairfromjallmg off, and restore hair on+alu 
heads where the disease is not hereditary. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Will not stain the finest linen or the nicest bonnet. 
Clocks Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Stands above comparison with all other preparations. 
Clock’s Excelsi r Har Restorer! 
A single trial convinces the most sceptical of its value. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Once use it and you will always use it. 
Chck s Excels.or Hiir Restorer! 
is sold by Druggists everywhere at 1.00 per bottle, 
or six bottles .or 5.00. Call for DR. CLOCK'S EX- 
CELSIOR HAIR RESTORER, and taLeno other. 
Dr. F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor. 
Manchester, N. H. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Me. 
Dec 21—SNeod*w3m 
TIN* T Y P E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
35 Tin-Types far 50 cents. 
35 Gem Ambratype*. 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
POETLAND PHOTOGEAPHICJ GALLERY 
So, 80 Middle Street. 
JallSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
Caucus. 
The citizens of Yarmouth who are in favor of sus- 
taining the National Administration are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall, in said town, on FRI- 
DAY, March 16th, at 7 o’clock P. M., to nominate 
candidates for Town Officers for the ensuing year.— 
Also to choose a Town Committee. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Mar 12,1666. mhl3dtdSN 
Wanted Immediately. 
An active, industrious, honest Boy, from 17 to 19 
years oi age, (one who has had some expennco in the 
business preferred,) who resides in the city, and who 
desires to learn the business of an Apothecary. 
Apply to 177 Middle Street. mh7sNtf 
G3T*Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perftimed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify life head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bewitchingly desirable. 
Every bottle's warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors. Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. 1a22sN3m* 
Plain and Colored Stamping 
All Stationery bought at this store will be stamped 
plain free of charge. 
Stamping done in Red, Blue, Purple, Brown, 
Black, &c., at twenty-five cents per quire, or Pack- 
age extra. 
Monograms Cat to Order. 
Wedding and Visiting Cords Engraved or Printed 
at short notice. 
A large assortment of 
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 
CAN ALWAYS KB FOUND AT 
SHORT & BORING’S, 
Booksellers and Stationers, 66 and 58 
Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
February 24 18d6. axlm 
J. H. J. THAYER, 
APOTHECARY, 373 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Stand formerly occupied by Geo. W. Hayden A Co. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Family and 
Patent Medicines, Perlnmery and Toilet Articles ol 
all kinds, and all articles usually kept by lint class 
Apothecaries. 
By Strict personal attention paid to the com- 
pounding of Physicians* Prescription at all hoars, 
day or night. fc22sNdlm* 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch ! 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Care the Itch in Forty-Eight Hears. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be lor 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—E it diwlyr 
Hasten Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 14. 
American Gold. 1301 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881,. 1041 
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series.. 99| do 2d series. 991 
do small. 991 
do 3d senes. 99} 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 1031 
do small.1031 
do 1861. 1031 
United States Ten-tortles,. 90} 
United States Debt Certificates, Feb. 99 
_MARRIED. 
In Norway, March 11, by Rev A N Tyler, Nathan 
W Willett and Miss E Aueusta Noyes, both of N : 
12th, George T Davis and Christiana W Rich, both of 
Oxford. 
In Lewiston, Feb 8, George C Newton and Luener 
A Libby. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 14, Mr Charles Pennell, aged 74 years. 
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from No 83 Cumberland street. Relatives and friend* 
are invited to attend. 
In Bridgton. March 6, Charles Potter, agod 26 yre— 
son of Dea N Potter. 
In Bath, March 10, HrWmS Pattee, aged 75 years 4 months. 
In Bath, March 12, Chas W Bunker, aged 27 years 6 months. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
MATAKZAS. Brig Minna Tranb — 515 hhds 70 
tres molasses, to J B Brown & Sons: 4 bbla do, 1 bbl 
oranges, master. 
HAVANA. Brig Alpha—167 hhds sugar 100 boxes do, H T Machln; 26 boxes do, Churchill, Browns & Manson. 
ST JOHN NB. Barquentine Echo—214,362 ft pine hoards and plank, to G W Cobb & Co. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Borusia.New York. .Hamburg. .March 17 
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool. ..March 17 
Arago.New York..Liverpool..March 17 
Hibernian.Portland....Liverpool. ..March 18 
Santiago deCuba. .New York. .California. .March 20 
Java--• .New York..Liverpool ..March21 New York.New York. .Bremen.March 21 
Etna..New York. .Liverpool.. .March 21 Hanna.New York. Bremen.. March 24 
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool...March 25 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 28 Eagle...New York. .Havana_March 28 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.. .March 28 
City oi Boston.New York. .Liverpool.. .Match 28 
North Amerioa_New York.. Rio Janeiro March 29 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.....March 31 
Cortes.Boston.Havana. ...March31 
MiaiatureAlnnnac Mnrek 15. 
Sumim.6-12 I Moon Bets.5.15 AM 
Sun Mts.6.06 | High water. 9.15 am 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday* March 14* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Barquentine Echo, (Br) Dunham, St John NB. 
Barquentine Quickstep, (Br) Morris, Cornwallis NS 
for Boston. 
Brig Minna Traub, (of Portland) True, Matanzas 
19th uit. Had very heavy weather on the passage, 
stove bulwarks. &c. 
Brig Alpha, (Br) Morrison, Havana 15th ult. Sch Ned Sumter, Lord, New York. 
Sch Leesburg, Smith, New York. 
Sch E C Brown, Burns, New York for Thomaston. 
Sell G D King, Blatchford, Eastport for New York. 
Sch Flora King, Cook, Calais lor Providence. 
Sch Village Belle, Adams, Booth bay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery & Fox. 
Stoamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston—L Billings. 
Steamer Forest City, Donovan. Boston—L Billings. Barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Cardenas—Churchill, 
Browns & Manson. 
Sch Win Arthur, Richards, Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson. 
Sch G A Bearse, Sherman, New York—E Free- 
man, Jr. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTETDAY, March 9—Ar, sch Samuel Wonson, 
Hodsdon, Georges Banks lor Gloucester, with 60,000 
lbs lish. 
March 12—Ar. schs Convoy, Fuller. Eastport for 
Boston: Quickstep, Morrris, Cornwallis NS foi do; 
Amelia, Spaulding. Roctlandior New York; Flora King, Cook, Calais lor Providence; Echo, Dunham, 
St John NB for Portland; G D King, Blatchford, 
Eastport for New York. 
DISASTERS. 
A dispatch from Philadelphia 14th, slates that sch 
Henry Janes, of Portland, from Cicnfuegos foi- New 
York, was abandoned at sea, 3d inst, hi a sinking 
condition. Ihe captain and crew were taken off and 
brought to Philadelphia by schr J A Griffin. [The H J was a good vessel of 260 tons, built at Port Jef- 
ferson in 1654 for the U S government, and was pur- 
chased by Portland parties last summer.] 
Sch Marla Roxana, from Portland for Philadel- 
phia, put into Edgartown lOcb inst, with loss ol both 
anchors, part oi chain, and split flying jib night of 
the 9th inst. 
Sch N C Harris, (of Addison) from Jonesport for Boston, was abandoned 180 miles South o Cape Sa- 
ble, in the recent gale. 
Sch Odd Fellow, of and from Eastport for Boston, 
was abandoned by the crew, on the 5th inst. 
Capt Patterson, of the Br barque Mai y, before re- 
orted abandoned at sea, arrived at New York 12th 
inst, in the steamer from Aspinwall. His vessel was 
abandoned Feb 20, and the crew went on board the 
brig Handy, who had been at the pumps two days. 
Ship St Mark, Hewitt, at New York from Liver- 
pool. had heavy weather on the passage, and lost 
sails, spars, boats, &c. Jos Wood, oi Beliast, Me, 
died on the passage. 
Brig Hampden, (of Bangor) Nickerson, from Phila- 
delphia tor Boston, put into Holmes* Hole 12th inst, with loss oi sails and part of deck load. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 15th ult, brig Dcacor, 
Heed. Port Blakely: 17th, ship Helios, Greenliei, 
Nanaimo; 18th, brig Francisco, Berry, Teekalet. 
Sid 16th ult, ship John L Dim mock, (Br) Harward, 
Puget Sound; barques Rainier, Hayden, do. 
Ar 9th inst, ship Nightingale, Mayo, Boston. 
Ar 10th inst, sh ps Young; America, Cummings, 
New York; llth, Laurens, Holme*, do. 
At Port Orchard 3d ult, ship Caroline Reed,Friend, 
fjr San Francisco. 
GALVESTON—Cld 27th, barques Sancho Panza, 
fer Cardenas: 28th, baruqe Harvest Moon, Bartlett, 
New York; 1st inst, sch Emetine McLain, Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th, trig Hydra, Herriman, 
Cardenas; sch M P King, Doane, Apal cliicnla. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 5th, sch Zampa, Johnson, 
Be ltast. 
Cld 29th, sells Camilla, Clark, for New York; 21st, 
Matthew Kinnev, Barter, Thomaston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, barque New York, Moore, 
New York; sch Mary B Ireland, Ireland, Wiscasset; 
sch Prudence. Coombs, New York. 
Ar 5th, brig Abbie F Larrabee, Oarlisle, Cardenas. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 8th inst, barque Marathon, 
Drisko, Baracoa. 
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, sch Lucy A Orcutt, Gary, 
Wood’s Hole. 
Ar 13th, schs Jas Brophy, Packard, Wilmington; 
Ellen Forrester. Warren, Portland via Georgetown. 
Cld 13tli, sch Lookout, Lane, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, ship Old Colony, Ber- 
ry, New York. 
Cld 12th, brig J & H Crowley, Drisko, Boston. 
Cld 12th, schs Hattie Ross, Poland, Newburyport; 
J W Hall, Cain, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ship St Mark, Hewes, Liv- 
erpool; barque Raphael, iBr) Winsdale, Yokohama: 
brig Julia E Arey, Weeks, Cienluegos: schs Wm U 
Thorndike, Jameson, St Croix; J G Smith, Smith, 
Eastport. Cld 13th, barque T Cushing, Rogers, Mat an z as; 
brig Lillian, Swasey, Jacksonville; sch Alligator, 
Collins. Texas. 
Ar 13ib, barques Elba, Drisko, Apalachicola; T K 
Weldon, do: Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, Savannah. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Minnie Cobb, In- 
graham, Rockland for Norwich. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 12th, brig.J M Wiswell, Chase, 
Machias for New York. 
WARREN—Ar 13th, sch Jane Fish, Harris, Calais. 
I SOMERSET—Ar 12th, sch Mad on a, Homer, trom Frankfort. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, schs Maria Roxana, An 
Portland for Philadelphia. 
Sid 9th inst, schs Corvo, for New York; Wm Jones, 
for Norfolk; llth, Shooting Star, for Portsmouth. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 12th, brigs Proteus. Ma- 
honey, Philadelphia for Boston; Hampden, Nicker- 
son, do for do. 
Ar 13th, brig Forest State, Shute, Fall River tor 
Portland, (was blown into the Gulf Stream in the 
gale of the 4th. 
Sailed, brig Proteus; schs Wm H Mailer, Emma 
H Gott, J Blake, S T King, Rover, J C Roker, Laura 
Frances, Mary & Emma, Bay State, Kate. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Jehu, Smith, Messina; 
brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, from New York; sch A F 
Ames, Ames, Darien, Ga. 
Ar 14th, brig Birchard & Torrey, Haskell, Wil- 
mington N j. 
Below, barque Minnie Gordon, from Buenos Ayres 
Cld 14th, barque Savannah, Happenny, New Or- 
leans ; sch J Baker, Barberick, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
At Hong Kong Jan 15, sliip It M Tucker, Clark* 
for Manila, to load for San Francisco, at $154 Pr ton, 
Moravia, Patten, unc. 
At Manila Jan 5, ships Mindora, Allen, for Boston, 
ldg: Santee, Salter, for New York, do. 
Sid fin Deal 27tli ult, ship Statesman, Marshall, 
(trom London) tor Cardiff. 
Ar at Callao 20th ult, Alice Thorndike, Carver, 
Couuimbo. 
Sid fin Ponce 16th ult, sch C A Farnsworth, Saw- 
yer. New York. 
Sid fin Cienfuegos 2d inst, brig Clara Blown, 
Brown, Boston. 
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, brig Harriet, Hammond, 
Boston; Poinsett, Means, New Orleans. 
Sid 3d inst, brig Paragon, Welsh, Boston. 
Sid fin Sagua 25th ult, brig Waccamaw, Nichols, 
Portlaud. 
SPOKEN* 
Jan 23, lat 1N. Ion 30 W, barque Volant, Snow, 
trom New York for Buenos Ayres. 
March 1, lat 33, Ion 78, brig Rio Grande, from Ma 
tanzas for Portland, 7 days oat. 
Marc 8, lat 39, Ion 66 35, brig Valencia, from Boston 
for Barbadoes. 
New Advertisements. 
United States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
IP COMPANY 
regularly, on the 
28th of each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 13 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
THE 
HAVANA, 
M. GREENE....Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Thursday, 20th ot March. 
An experienced Surgeon ii attached to each Steam- 
•hip. 
AH letters must pass through the Post Office, 
ty Large lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO * CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO It CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Mar 13—dtd Portland, Me. 
3 331 
Congress 
St, 
Pwtlaiid, 
> Maine. 
k 
L. B. FOIXETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP 8KIETS AND OOESETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s llnderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 15—dtf 
"sugar andjmlasses. 
50 OAR8' XKW MUSCOVADO SC- 
400 HHDS. I New Crop Clayed Molasses, now 
30 TIERCES,) landing from brig “Neva,” for 
sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
,. 1KfiK 
Wo. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,1866. mhlfiiadlm 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE, Stable, and Lot 37 
Riii by 115 &€t' on Clark Street, *5500 lay. House and Lot on Neat Street, 2600 House and Lot on Sumner Street, 1700 House and 4 acres of land about two miles 
from the city, 2000 
Inquire of _ 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Mar 15—dtf Lime Street. 
tr Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
New Advertisements. 
THE CASE OF TODS LITE! 
y ...A3w- 
PAT’D. Sopt. 6, 1868. 
A—Metallic Solo. 
P.—Outer Sole. 
C.—Iuuer So.e. 
i'X 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and often 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fa- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent of the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
| it, lor keeping the leet dry, and yet that should not give Inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one f jrm or another, ha*^e hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the feet (try from external to dsture, they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti iliiy to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoo impervious to wat r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost ot tueir manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously allirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to the public. 
The invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er ana outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, wnile the additional ex- 
pense is merely nomina'. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier againsr the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the fe^t may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladie3 and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best of 
tests, ACTUAL use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily and*universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no oilier. If your shoemaker does not bail- 
pen to have them, he can procuie them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar aud thirty cents, and obtain six pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, aud which 
can be made up by any shot maker in the country.— Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and lioeral commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wl h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
Genera] Depot, corner City Hall Place aud Read 
street, New York. 
TMSTIMUJN l-fl-LiS. 
T e undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely's Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and tue cokls so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testily to the pei feet efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic solo is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause of general health, 
out a postive luxury, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
incr ase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum wbicli is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commond the “Metal.io 
Sole" to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central C »ng Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New YouK, Dec., 1SG3. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole,! takegieat pleasure in stating 
that 1 had them put in a pair ot lino calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half solod since, 
and am wearing y our Metallic Sole-* now, with full in- 
tention never to be without tbem. 1 have not had 
a wet or dam; foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person haviug once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain ruly youis, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir-1 take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with tills Sole, and feel 
uo hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—in answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoe containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing tbem there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any uitiieulty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully voufs, 
SEELEMAN PEARL’BROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 15—d3m. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON’S 
Marine, Fire and Life 
Insurance Agency I 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
WOULD re8ectfully notify the public tint they are prepared to effect insurance on vessels by 
the YEAR, in RESPONSIBLE OFFICES, in New 
York, Boston, Providence, Bangor and Rockland, 
and to 
TAKE MARINE RISKS 
PER VOYAGE, 
On Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, 
AT CURRENT RATES. 
CT^Tarties desiring Insurance will find it for their 
interest to call. 
HULL RISKS, 
To an; amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BY- 
HOME insurance company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 
International Fire Ins. 0 omp’y, 
NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 
Merchants’ Insurance Co., 
PROVIDENCE. 
Cash Assets, $230,000 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. 
Cash Assets, $238,000 
HOWABD FIBE INSHE ANCE COMPT, 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital and Surplus,$227,000 
POLICIES ISSUED against loes or damage by 
FIRE for any amount wante I. RISKS taken on 
Dwelling Houses, irom one to live years, at lair rates. 
Mar 15, I860—eodly 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED 
BY >1. L. HALL, 
100 Middle Street. 
Choice Styles of Dress Goods, 
FLAIN AND FANCY SILKS, 
Broche, Long and Square Shawls, 
Laces; Embroideries* Gloves* &c»* 
at LOW PIIICES. 
Mar 15—dlw 
New Porto Rico Molasses. 
HHT>S. NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 
OiJ for sale by 
TWITOHELL BROS. 4 OHAMPLIN, 
82 Commercial Street* 
March 15—utw 
Notice. 
PERSONS holdingU. S. Bonds, (the Interest on which Is payable in gold) (or SldOOor upwards, 
who wish to doposit them where they will be soeure, 
may apply at tho Merchants National Bank lor lnlur- 
m all on. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March IS, 1846-dtf 
Thursday Morning, March 15, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
Hr" Advertisers trill benefit themselves, as well as 
xccommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
U an early hour in the day. 
New A^rgrtit— 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Dramatic Company—Dee ring Hall. 
ftPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T.E. Moseley & Go.—Beaton. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Seely's Patent Metallic Sol 
United States Mail Lino—Thus. Asencio & Co. 
Hoop Skirts, & c—L. B. Pollette 
New Uuodfc-M. L. Hall. 
Sugar and Molasses—li. I. Robinson. 
Notice—Chas, Paysju. 
Insurance Agency—John W. Monger & Son. 
Molasses—Twitchell Bros. & Chuiuplin. Houses for Sale—John C. Pioctor. 
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS? 
March 0th. 7tn and 8th. mn 
Otis C. Nelson complainant vs. Inhabitants 
of New Gloucester. This was an application 
for abatement of the complainant's taxes for 
1805, both money and highway. The com- 
plainant alleged that be was overtaxed on 
“money and money at interest,” “stock in 
trade,” “real estate,” and “swine.” 
As early as April 5th the complainant gave in hi3 valuation to one of the Assessors, wlu> 
took it down in writing and the complainant 
offered to make oath to It, but the oath was 
not administered. The complainant gave in 
“8178.00 in money and no money at interest,” 
“no stock in trade,” and “no swine.” Id Sep- 
tember, 1804, the town was in want of money 
and tliecomplainant furnished $1000, and took 
the note of the town, running to himself. The 
Assessor who took the complainant’s valua- 
tion inquired of the complainant, who owned 
said note, and to whom he let it go. Mr. Nel- 
son said he had no money at interest except what was invested in U. S. bonds, and exempt from taxation; that he did not own the $1000 
note and did not know who did, and refused 
to say to whom he transferred it. The Asses- 
sors taxed him for $1000, “money and money at interest.” The Assessor inquired of Mr. 
Nelson how much vinegar he had. He said 
ha had about 20 ban*eis of cidei^viuegar in the process of changing; that it was not worth 
more than $100; that lull three quarters of it 
was uaedc from apples raised on his own farm; 
and he denied that it was taxable as “stock in 
trade.” The Assessors taxed him for “stock 
in trade” $300.00, and for one swine, which he 
did not have, valued at $16.00. He also claim- 
ed that the Assessors had valued his farm $1 
200 too high in proportion to other larrns. 
wiupiaiuom uiauc ttppilUUUUn IOl iUl 
abatement on his taxes, June 17,1805. Tlie I Assessors decided so tar as the money tax was 
concerned they would abate his tux on the 
swine, and they refused to make any abate- 
ment of his tax on “money and money at in- 
terest.” Air. Nelson appealed. He told the 
Assessors that if they would abate his tax ou 
the “money and money at interest,” he would 
waive his claim to an appeal as to '.he tax on 
real estate; but otherwise he should appeal on 
the whole. As to the stock in trade, they told 
him they would go and look at his vinegar, 
which they did. T ey subsequently sent him 
and order of abatement for the money tax on 
$2\!0, of “s ock in trade,” and on the $10 for 
“swine;” but no order of abatement ou his 
ro«d taxes. This order wa3 accepted in part 
only. 
••a the trial it was proved by the complain- 
ant and Hanson Bailey, that the $100u waa 
handed to said complainant to be invested in 
the town note, which the complainant did, ami 
at the first opportunity dcliveied the note to 
said Bailey; that the complainant never own- 
ed anything in the note uor monov. This evi- 
dence was uncontradicted. Hereupon the 
complainant’s counsel insists he is entitled to 
an abatement of his money tax on the dill' r- 
ence between $1000, “money and money at in- 
terest.” and the mouey he actually had. 
2d. The complainant’s counsel insisted said 
Nelson could not be taxed for “stock in trade’’ 
for the $75.00 worth of cider ma e from apples 
raised on his farm, but only for the $25.00 
worth made from apples he purchased. 
While the evidence was given in and before 
it was closed, no person had testified that any abatement had been made on the road tax.— 
The complainant claimed abatement of road 
tax, on the swine, on the money at interest, 
and ou $275, stock in trade. One of the As- 
sessors testified next morning, just before tlie 
arguments were commenced, that a few 
months later, not fixing the time, they sent to 
the road surveyor an order of abatement of 
the road tax on the swine and $200, “stock 
trade.” The complainant testified he never 
saw such order; but that on the 26th of Feb- 
ruary, 1806, the road surveyor notified him lie 
had received such an order the week before. 
Thi3 being long uttei the process was served, 
the counsel for complainant insisted it was too 
late. With regard to the real estate, there 
were contrary opinions among the witnesses. 
Decision to be given April 3d. 
Woodman for complainant; Vinton for re- 
spondent. 
U.S. COMMISSIONERS COURT. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Yesterday, a stoat, wicked looking fellow, 
nainctfMichael Wholey, seaman on board the 
bark Templar, was brought before the Com- 
missioner, charged with resisting the officers 
of said vessel while in discharge of their duty. 
Wholey was shipped in Boston and brought 
here. The moment he arrived on board the 
bark, he kicked up a mutiny and assaulted 
the mate, biting his nose nearly off. When 
the captain attempted to iron(him he resisted, 
and seizing the shackles broke them over the 
water cask and then threw them back to the 
captain, defying him or any other person cn 
the quarter deck to come down and he would 
“ lick them.” He was finally overpowered and 
secured. 
Alter examination, the Commissioner order- 
ed the prisoner to ftirnisli sureties in the sum 
of $1,000 for hi3 appearance at the U. S. Cir- 
cuit Court, on the 23d of April. Failing to 
do this he was committed to jail. G. F. Tal- 
bot lor Government. 
MUNICIPAL COUNT. MAN. 14. 
John Marr was brought up, charged with 
larceny of 18 pounds of horse shoe nails from 
the shop of George Fogg, on Congress Street. 
He pleaded not guilty, but the Court thought 
otherwise and fined him $10 and costs, which 
he could not pay, and so went to lodge for a 
time at the “ Parker House.”. 
Keep it in Mind. 
The Fair for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans of deceased soldiers, who were former- 
ly residents of this city, will be held at the 
City Hall, during the last week in April. So- 
cieties and individuals, who design to contrib- 
ute to the success of the Fair, will accordingly 
have fhlly five weeks for preparation. We 
need not urge upon our readers the claims of 
the beneficiaries. The war which has saved 
our country, has deprived them of husbands 
and fathers. It is our solemn duty, as it is 
our plighted promise, to see to it that the 
wives and little ones, who were left at home 
by our volunteers, are not left to suffer penu- 
ry as well as bereavement. 
Names of the Executive Committee are giv- 
en in another column. Their plans will be 
laid beiore our readers as fast as they are ma- 
tured. 
Insurance.—Attention is invited to the 
advertisement of Messrs. J. W. Munger & 
Sons, in another column, who are prepared to 
effect marine or fire policies in some of the 
best offices in the Union. The senior partner 
of this firm has had long experience in tho 
business, and has issued thousands of policies. 
In case of losses, he has ever been prompt in 
the investigation and settlement of the same, 
and no complaint have we ever heard of his 
office in this relation. We commend this 
agency to the public. 
TnE Pantomime and Tableaux of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, at City Hall, last evening, drew 
a very large and fashionable audience. The 
performances were excellent, and were so 
much appreciated by the audience that a gen- 
eral desire was expressed for a repetition of 
them. 
After the performances were over, the set- 
tees were removed from the Hall, and there 
was a grand promenade concert to the excel- 
lent music of the Forest City Band. 
M. L. A. Lectures.—Secure tickets in sea- 
son if you wish to hear the lecture of Rev. A. 
A. Willetts, on “Domestic Happiness,” this 
evening at City Hall. Chandler’s Band will 
play one hour previous to the commencement 
of the lecture. 
Annual Report of the City Gas Agent. 
From the annual report of Alderm an South- 
ard, the City Gas Agent, we gather the follow- 
ing particulars: 
The total receipts of the Company for the 
year 1805 (including temporary loans) were 
$139,264 78. The total expenditures were 
$127,220 33.. Cash on hand January 1,1866, 
$12,044 45. 
The total consumption of gas for the year, 
as by bills rendered, was 29,445,000 cubic feet ; 
of which 3,460,040 cubic feet was supplied to 
street lanterns. 
The Company has laid 2,638 feet of three 
inch mains during the year. 
The number of consumers January’ I860, 
was 2,138, an increase of about 130 from tbe 
previous year. 
Only two new street lanterns have been lo- 
cated and erected during tbe past year, mak- 
ing the whole number 306. 
The following shows the general balance 
sheet of the Company January 1,1S66: 
General Balance Sheet Jan. 1,1806: 
To Capital Stock, $300,000 00 
'• Renewal Fund, 3,000 00 
44 Dividend ac .ounts, 9,484 00 
44 Expense do. 39 97 
Insurance do. 2,750 00 
Deposit do. 653 00 
Profit and loss do. 1,763 85 
By Coal account, $ 3,659 25 
44 Construction do. 282,520 90 
Services and fixturesdo. 6,772 90 
44 Gas making do. 3,118 64 
44 Meter do. 9,857 43 
44 Cash, 12,661 73 
44 Personal account, 88 9< 
$317,090 82 $317,690 82 
Profit and Lou Account Jan. 1, 1866. 
To Expense account, $ 1,626 00 
41 Suspense do. 145 00 
44 Meter do. 496 24 
44 Services and fixtures do. 297 62 
44 Construction do. 2,853 10 
44 Insurance do. 500 00 
Dividend do. 12,000 00 
44 Balance to new do. 1,763 85 
By Balance of old account, $ 1,100 60 
44 Gas making do. 18,68121 
$19,681 81 $19,681 81 
The report closes as follows: 
The Gas Agent deems it due to the citizens 
and the GasCompany, that an explanation of 
the controversy lately seen in the papers be 
made. 
In August the Agent arranged with the 
Company to present to the City Council, at 
their September meeting, the following offer, 
viz.: The Gas Company would reduce the 
price for gas, to city and citizens, from $4.00 
to $3.80, and continue to January 1, I860, and 
then further reduce the price, if the cost oi 
gas making would admit. Owing to absence 
of the Agent from the city, this proposition 
was not presented until October 2d. But the 
Agent was authorized to say, if their proposi- 
tion was accepted, the Gas Company would 
make all their bills from August 1st, at $8.80, 
less five per cent. 
Prior to October 2d there had been no pub- 
lic or private complaint as to price of gas, so 
lar as the Agent has been able to learn; neith- 
er did the City Council give the Agent any 
Instructions to negotiate with the Gas Com- 
pany for a reduction in the price of gas; there- 
fore he was surprised to fiDd one ” member 
opposed to accepting the proposition. But 
such being the case, the Agent was instructed 
to investigate the affairs of the Company, 
which led to some discussion in the papers, 
and the appointment of an investigating com- 
mittee, hut to no practical benefit to any one. 
In January the Company made a new prop- 
osition to the investigating committee, viz.:— 
They would make the price $3.70, less five per 
cent, per 1,000 feet to the city and citizens 
alike, and continue such length of time as 
might be agreed upon. This offer was reject- 
ed, and we are yet paying $4.00 tor gas. 
The loss to the city and citizens on gas con- 
sumed from August 1,1865, to March 1,1866, 
is $4,006 17, as follows: Consumption of gas 
by citizens from August 1,1863, to January 1, 
1860.12.264,700 cubic feet, loss 20 cents per 
1,000 feel, $2,452.84; by city for same time, 1,- 
740,120 cubic feet, loss 20 cents per 1,000 feet, 
$384.02; by citizens from January 1,1866, to 
March 1,1806, 6,361,000 cubie feet, loss SO 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet, $1.90S.30; by city 
for same time, 656,370 cubic feet, loss 30 cents 
per 1,000 feet, $106.91; total $4,006.17. 
WM. L. SOUTHABD, 
City Gas Agent 
True Iiove. 
'Tis evening—and the distant West 
Is blushing at the kiss of sun, 
And down the fragrant meadow path 
There walk two forms,—in heart but one. 
The violet bows its tiny head, 
And nestless, timid, 'r.eath the grass, 
The wild rose to the fragrant air 
Breathes out its welcome as they pass; 
The swallow chirps on rapid wing, 
The bat has just begun his flight, 
And further in the meadow marsh 
The frog croaks of the coming night. 
They have not spoke,—the golden clouds 
Grow darker 'gainst the western sky, 
Yet hand in hand they wander on, 
And feel they love, yet can but s:gb. 
Sweet hour of love,—what heart of man 
But, sometimes, midst its ceaseless strife, 
Turns fondly back and calls thee blest, 
And breathes a purer breath of life? 
The air grows dark, and closer yet 
The ma den clasps her lover's arm, 
Her thoughts find words—in silvery voice 
She speaks of “Todd's Hungarian Balm." 
“Dear Charles," she says, “I saw a cloud 
All fringed with light,—but now 'tis gone— 
I did not weep—I knew the east 
Would blush with clouds to-morrow morn. 
All is not vain—‘Todd's Balm* is sure, 
The sun may sink—the ‘Balm* will rise— 
Yet not in price, but in the praise 
Of all who breathe beneath the skies. 
‘Todd’s Balm,* and love, sweet Charles will live, 
JFor both are love, and beauty’s guest; 
Without the one the other dies, 
And both ave sweet, but neither best." 
But Charles spoke not; in conscious pride 
His hands run through his wavy hair, 
Its clustering curls, and flowing locks 
Proclaim that “Todd's" great skill is there. 
They homeward turn—the fragrant air 
Is lull of “balm" and fhll of bliss, 
The voilet nods its fon 1 good night, 
The wild rose bends to give its ki s. 
And happy Charles, and happy maid, 
Each second of your life ►hall charm; 
Earth has no woe, and love no sting, 
To those who use “Hungarian Balm." 
£3TjW arranted to cure the worst diseases of the 
scalp, removes dandruff, &c. Price $1.00 per bottle, 
“Roll in your orders.” 
The Fenian Brotherhood. 
To the Editor of the Tress : 
I beg tbe indulgence of a small space in 
your highly estimable journal, Ibr a few brief 
remarks. In your issue of the 14th inst., it is 
stated that President Roberts and General 
Sweeney, will, in the course of a week visit 
Portland and address the Fenians of this city. 
You are correct in stating that the Portland 
Circle adhere to O’Mahoney. He is the Head 
Centre of the F. B. in America, and is ac- 
knowledged as such, by the Canadian Fenians. 
They know no President of the order on this 
side of the Atlantic. James Stephens is the 
Chief ot the L R. B., Central Executive of 
the Irish Republic — John O’Mahoney is its 
Agent, in the United States—and John Mitch- 
ell its Representative in France; all acknow- 
ledged, and confirmed in them official capaci- 
ties, by the Central Council in Ireland. The 
organization in lreiauu, is me soui anu Doay, 
head and front of the movement; we, in 
America, are but an auxiliary to furnish the 
Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood with all the 
means in our power, to enable them to carry 
on the struggle. The Fenians of Portland 
have not invited those gentlemen to address 
them, and they will not come. They have 
been cut off from the F. B. for violation of the 
most solemn vows and pledges made in Con- 
vention at Philadelphia, last October. At that 
Convention, they heard Stephen’s policy, they 
were,made acquainted with his necessities, 
and were apprised of the urgent requirements 
of the men at home, all which, they solemnly 
vowed to sustain, promised to relieve and meet 
them to the full extent of their power. They 
have not kept their pledges. I was present at 
both Conventions, and know all that trans- 
pired. Tne Irish Council have approved our 
action at the New York Convention, We 
move at their bidding. The Bonds of the 
Irish Republic have been issued upon their 
demand. Anything which counsels separa- 
tion from James Stephens and the I. K. B,— 
its agent in America and its Representatives 
in France, should be repudiated by every true 
Irishman who desires to see the labor of nine 
years and the hopes of millions realized,—the 
* Liiberty and Independence of Ireland,” In 
his generation, D. O’C. Donoouue, 
Centre F. B. 
Pickpockets. — A squad of pickpockets 
from New York and Boston arrived here yes- 
terday. Seme of them continued on the route 
to Bangor, while others^ stogped here. Let 
our citizens be on their guard, and the police 
on the watch, for these scamps. We trust 
some of them may he arrested and made to 
do duty in the State prison. 
Postponement. — The Una Assembly 
which was to come off this evening, is neces- 
sarily postponed until next Thursday eve- 
ning, March 22d, at Mechanics’ Hall. 
The gentlemen’s Executive Committee for 
the Fair in aid of the Widows and Orphans of 
soldiers will meet at 7 o’clock this evening, at 
the office of the Chairman, 101 Middle street' 
The person who found a ladies’ glove be- 
tween Smith street and the Post Office, will do 
the owner a great favor by leaving it at this of- 
fice. 
Cioabs.—Attention is called to the sale of 
forfeited cigars at auction at the old Custom 
House, at 11 o’clock, to-day. 
Wood’s Hotel.—This building will be 
again put up at auction at 11 o’clock to-day at 
the Merchants’ Exchange. 
Town Elections. 
Benton. — Moderator, George G. Brown, Democrat. 
Town Clerk, Bryant Roundy, Democrat. 
Selectmen, Clark Piper, Democrat; George W. Files, Republican; T. S. Brown, Republi- 
can. 
School Committee, Henry Johnson, Repub- 
lican. 
Treasurer and Collector, Albert Clifford, Re- 
publican. 
The first three were elected without using 
the check list. The Republicans suspected 
foul play and called for the check list, which 
was used, and the result showed that their 
suspicions were well founded, and that the 
Democrats were guilty of cheating. 
Minot.—Moderator, Isaiah Woodman. 
Clerk, Lyman M. Cousens. 
Treasurer, Lyman M. Cousens. 
Selectmen and Assessors, Joseph Bucknam, Stillman W. Shaw, Sullivan Wortman. 
Superintending School Committee, O. A. 
How, O. H. Brown, W. C. Hall 
Watebville.—Moderator, Joshua Nye. 
Clerk, E. R. Drummond. 
Agent, E. F. Webb. 
Selectmen,Noah Boothby, W. W. Hatch, T. W. Herrick. 
All Republicans. 
Castine.—Moderator, Geo. H. Witherlee. 
Town Clerk, Philip H. Hooke. 
Selectmen, William H. Witherlee, O. Hatch, J. Devereux. 
All good Union men. 
Exetek.—Moderator, Amos A. Stetson. 
Town Clerk, Geo. S. Hill. 
Selectmen, J. Walker, J. White, Lewis B. Brown. 
Treasurer, F. B. Shaw. 
Collector, John White. 
Superintending School Committee, O. D. 
Chapman. 
All Lnion men. A strait party fight wass 
made. 
Levant.— Moderator, L. A. Bowler. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Poor, S. G. Jerrard, 15. Boston, G. Femaid. Town Clerk-, G. W. Heed. 
Collector and Treasuier, M. C. Mills. 
All Union. 
Eddington.—Moderator, Geo. S. Comins. lown Clerk, Luther D. Knowlton. 
Selectmen and Assessors, Lawson Wood- bury, J. W. Blackman, H. M. Shaw. 
Treasurer, A. W. McMahon. 
Comins*nteil<^n^ ^C^100* Committee, Geo. S. 
Collector, N. L. Kidder. 
All good and true men, elected with very 
little opposition. 
Bootiibay. — Moderator, Captain Robert 
Montgomery, 
Clerk, D. W. Sawyer. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Poor, Zina H. Hodgdon, Wm. E. Reed, Jason Pinkham. 
Treasurer, P. Wilson. 
Agent, A. Blossom. 
Superintending School Committee, G. W. McAllister. 
Collector, Benj. P. Giles. 
Auditor, A. Blossom. 
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Nkw °BLEAN8, March 13. ureat indifference was shown here yester- day at the result of the municipal election.— A large number of voters did nof go to the polls, and especially this was the case with 
business men. 
Judge Kellogg, Collector of Customs, has received notice that the authorities at Wash- 
ington have dismissed all persons engaged in the seizure of property in the South, claimed as belonging to the Conlederate government. All the cotton seized is to be held until a full 
examination can be had. 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is here, en route for Canada. 
In the Iberville parish, Louisiana, sixty-five plantations were sold lor what the elaborate 
machinery upon them originally cost. The Clarksville correspondent of the Hous- 
ton Telegraph charges that the Treasury 
agents there seized 1,700 bales of cotton which 
it was well known, did not belong to the late 
rebel government. Through a third party the Treasury agents offered the owners of the 
cotton to release it for a consideration of 300 
bales. The owners refused this offer, and the 
cotton was at once removed at a much greater 
expense than it would have cost the owners. 
Every effort was made at Clarksville and New 
Orleans to secure the cotton, but it failed. 
M. Langlas, Minister of Finance, sent out 
from France to Maximilian, died suddenly in the City of Mexico on the 25tn ult. 
Portland Vessel Abandoned at Sea, 
Philadelphia, March 14. 
The schooner Henry Jaynes, of Portland, from Cienfuegos for New York, was abandon- 
ed on the 3d inst. in sinking condition. Capt. Simonton and three of the crew were saved hy the schooner Griffin, at this port from CienlU- 
egos. 
2Death of Jared Sparks. 
Boston, March 14. 
Jared Sparks, the historian and ex-President 
of Harvard College, died at his residence in 
Cambridge this forenoon of pneumonia. 
A Robber reported Captured, 
New York, March 14. 
It is rumored on the street that the robber 
of a million and a half of bonds has been ar- 
rested, 
_
jFinancial, 
New \ okk. March 14. 
The Commercial’s article says the growing ease in 
Ihe money market has stimulated speculation in 
stocks. Leading operators appear to be forming 
cliques to manipulate certain stock. The spe culative 
spirit has partially increased by outside orders. 
The speculative movement on gold and oil stocks 
continue. 
Governments very strong: 5-20’s rose 4: 10-40’s 4: 
7-30’s *. 
Money easier. Bankers lend at 6 per cent. Pri- 
vate bankers lend on call at 5 (ju) 6 per cent. Dis- 
counts outside of the banks are more active. 
Gold stronger, apparently under purchase to cover shorts. 
^ New York Markets, 
n .. New Yoek, March 14. 
landsatil?**17' **le3 2,300 bales; MIddlin8 UP" 
.o^')ufr8tc?d.?: BaleB 7,500 bbls. State at TOO ® 
7 nnVv, OWoat 8 35 ® U 00. Western 7 00 @ 8 30 Southern at 8 75 ® 15 50. Canada at 7 50 to* 11 15. 
Wheat- lc better; sales 38,000 bushels; Chicago Spring 172, Milwaukee No. 1, 172: White Genessee 
263; VhiteCauada2 5t®2 65. “ 
Corn—lc higher; sales go,ooo bushels; Mixed West- ernat71@77c. 
Oats—quiet; sales of Canada at Me. 
Beef—unchanged. 
Pork—sales 5,750 bbls. new me9s at 25 60 @ 27 50 
Lard—Arm; sales 1,300 bbls. at 164 @ 182^"" 
Whiskey—active; Western at 2 28. 
Naval Stores—auict. 
Petroleum—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—steady. 
Stock Market. 
New York. March 14. 
Second Board.—Stocks firm. 
Am«i lean Gold.1301 United States 5-20.1031 United States lu-4o ... 91 
Treasury 7 3-10.. 992 
Tennessee Sixes,_77.. 89 
Missouri ixes..t. 7|i Reading.77* .*.77.. 99 
Erie.777..§ Michigan Southern .\\. g 
Michigan Central.. 
Illinois Central.7.777.7.7.77 119 Hu<ison.7 7777 77.* .104 
Chicago and North Western.77.*.!.**’*. 27A Cuinl*orland Coal Co.... 77”..43J Cleveland and Toledo.....*.*”’ 1J7I 
Chicago and Rock J*land.*106 
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XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, March 14. 
SENATE. 
The civil rights bill was reported from the 
Judiciary Coramifte, with the recommenda- 
tion that it pass. Objected to and it lays over. 
Two thousand five hundred dollars was vot- 
ed to the sufferers by the late arsenal explo- 
sion. 
A resolution was offered that the Recon- 
struction Committee ought to take the testi- 
mony of a reasonable number of persons sug- 
gested by Senators ai'.d Representatives of the 
Southern States. Laid over. 
The regular army bill was taken up. 
¥A bill supplying deficiences in civil appro- 
priations was reported. 
Among the amendments are the following: 
Striking out the appropriation for surveying 
Seekonk river R. L 
Striking out the proviso that carpets for 
public buildings shall be of domestic manu- 
facture. 
Striking out of items for building a bridge 
over the canal at Portland. 
For altering the Providence Custom House, 
and for a compilation of the law3 relative to 
revenue, commerce, and navigation. 
It adds $70,000 to the fund for sick and dis- 
abled seamen. 
The Military bill provides that the military 
peace establishment of the United States 
shall consist of five regiments of artillery, 
twelve regiments of cavalry and fifty regi- 
ments of infantry. 
The professors and corps of the United 
States Military Academy and such other for- 
ces as shall be provide! for by this act are to 
be known as the Army of the United States. 
It also piovides in detail for the organization 
and officering of the army. 
An amendment was adopted authorizing 
the President to employ in the Territories a 
force of Indians not exceeding 1,000, to act as 
scouts and to receive the pay and allowances 
of cavalry. 
An amendment was adopted which prohib- 
its the payment of extra duty pay to men of 
the army. This was again amended by ex- 
tending the provisions of the original act 
granting extra duty pay to enlisted men in 
the navy. 
air. ressenaen moyeu to striae out me 
words “ five additional regiments” in the 4th 
Section, and insert the words thirteen regi- 
ments, eight of which shall be colored men,” 
and to strike out from the close of the same 
section the words and eight regiments to be 
composed of colored men, to be officered by 
officers of the colored troops who have served 
two years during the war and been distin- 
guished by capacity and good conduct.”— 
Adopted. 
Mr. McDougal moved to strike out the pro- 
visions for colored troops. Disagreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Grimes a provision in the 
4th Section, that promotions in colored regi- 
ments shall be confined to regiments of that 
corps, was struck out. 
On motion of Mr. Fessenden a proviso was 
adopted that in the selection of officers those 
of the regular army who have commanded 
volunteer troops may be accounted officers of 
volunteers ot the rank they held as comman- 
ders of volunteers. 
Several other amendments were adopted in- 
cluding one changing the vote of mileage for 
officers travelling for public duty, from six to 
ten cents per mite when not furnished with 
transportation in kind. 
Mr. Hendricks moved that the ten regiments 
shall be officered from the veteran reserve 
corps, but subsequently modified it so as to 
embrace officers wounded in the service, with- 
out belonging to the veteran reserve corps.— 
Rejected. 
Mr. Wade moved to amend, that two of the 
new cavalry regiments shall be of colored 
troops. Adopted. 
An amendment was adopted that there 
shall be one major for each regiment of infan- 
try, instead of two. 
The bill then passed, 27 against 5, and goes 
to the House. 
Mr. Wilson entered a motion to reconsider 
the vote rejecting the bill for the admission of 
Colorado. 
The Senate concurred in the House amend- 
ment to the bill relative to the Court of 
Claims. 
Mr. Wilson called up the bill to establish a 
uniform system of militia, pending the con- 
sideration of which the Senate went into ex- 
ecutive session, and subsequently adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The bill relating to the Court of Claims was 
reported from the Judiciary Committee with 
an amendment providing for decisions by that 
Court being furnished the heads of Depart- 
ments and Bureaus. The amendment was 
agreed to, and the bill passed. 
The bill amendatory of the act relating to 
the habeas corpus, and relative to the judicial 
proceedings in certain cases was taken up. 
A substitute by the Judiciary Committee 
proposes to enact that any search, arrest, im- 
prisonment, <fec., made during the rebellion by 
the military authorities, shall be held as in 
purview of the fourth, fifth and sixth sections 
of said act. 
A motion was made to recommit the bill. 
Mr. Harding opposed the bill, but the morn- 
ing hour expired before he closed his remarks. 
Mr. Pike offered a resolution instructing the 
Secretary of the Navy to send an adequate 
naval force to the fishing banks, for the pro- 
tection of the fisheries. Objections being 
made, it was withdrawn. 
The Secretary of the Treasury transmitted 
a special report of the revenue commission on 
the relations of foreign trade to domestic in- 
dustry and internal revenue. 
Also a report on proprietary and other med- 
icines and perfumery, as a source of national 
revenue. Referred to the Ways and Means 
Committee. 
xne House tnen went into Committee of 
the Whole, and took up the resolution relative 
to the Paris exhibition. 
Mr. Washburn opposed it. 
Mr. Washbume opposed the resolution on 
financial grounds, and on the ground of our 
political relations with Europe. Every coun- 
try except one had slurred and spit on and in- 
sulted us during our late war. He could not 
foiget that in the darkest hour of our trials 
France had staboed us in a most vital part by 
planting her troops as a constant and eternal 
menace to us in the neighboring Republic of 
Mexico. He could not forget that she had 
placed an Austrian adventurer on the throne 
of Mexico. It had struck him with surprise 
yesterday to hear a gentleman from Massa- 
chusetts (Mr. Banks) say that Napoleon de- 
sired a war with this country. He could not 
believe it. If that was so, he could be ac- 
commodated in the smallest possible space of 
time. Instead of sending our plain Republi- 
can uniforms, blood-stained on so many battle 
fields, to be sneered at by the flunkies in Eu- 
rspe, he would propose to put them on our 
noble soldiers, and let them march to the 
“ Halls of the Montezumas.” He wanted 
Congress to announce that, having put down 
the greatest rebellion known in history, hav- 
ing reached a status above all other nations, 
we will not lower our dignity and our portion 
by passing such a measure as this. 
Mr. Chandler spoke in favor of the resolu- 
UUI1. 
Mr. Grinnell supported the resolution, but 
gave notice of an amendment to reduce the 
number of scientific commissioners from ten 
to five. 
Mr. Woodbridge severely criticised the re- 
marks of Mr. Washbume, and favored the 
proposition. 
Mr. Raymond, of New York, animadverted 
severely upon Mr. VY'ashbume’s remarks. He 
denied that we had been insulted by France. The nation was not In the habit of submitting 
to iusult from any nation, great or small.— 
Different policies had been pursued by Euro- 
pean nations, which we had considered inimi- 
cal to our interests; but no nation had dared, 
at any point in our great contest, to insult the 
flag of the United States, on the sea or on the 
land; and the time was far distant when any 
one of them would venture to do it. We had 
had difficulties with France and England, and 
our complaints were on file against them.— 
We had summoned them to correct the injus- 
tice done to us. That great controversy was 
still in progress. Nations did not settle ac- 
counts in a hurry. 
mr. naming asaea wuemer mere qaa not 
been a waver of the demand, He understood 
the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.Banks) 
to say that battles were to be fought in the fii- 
ture with brains. 
Mr. Raymond—No Sir—that controversy is 
still going on. The action of France in plant- 
ing troops in Mexico, ana in placing an Aus- 
trian prince upon the Imperial throne, has 
not passed unchallenged, and I venture to say 
that when the whole correspondence on that 
subject, recent as well as more remote, shall 
come before the American people, uo member 
wjll be disposed to complain of the position which the Government had taken on that sub- 
ject. Ii our reasonable and just demands 
are not complied with, this nation knows very well how to enforce compliance with all just demands without resorting to so paltry a sub* 
ter luge as re fusing tQ be present at an exposi- 
tion of the products of industry. 
Mr. Rice of Massachusetts spoke in favor of 
the resolution. 
Mr. Conkling offered an amendment restrict- 
ing the period of the service of the principal 
agent of the Exposition in the United States 
to one year. 
Harding moved to restrict to three 
and spoke in favor of the Mexican 
our-soldK Ho said that "instead oT sending Konrespn'fpJ uniforms to be laughed at by the 
roptyhe would",?f *e Royal families of Eu- 
in line of battle in'%Pr?‘er t0 see our soldier3 
Mr. Banks opposed'Kc-S' 
Mr. Balding’s amendmeffaend™®CLp,i a„d 
Mr. Conkling’s agreed to. 'TO3 refeote^ 
411 
The Committee then rose and 
took a recess till 7.80 o’clock. ® Mouse 
EVENING SESSION. 
The Speaker presented a message from the 
President, transmitting t vo communications 
from' the Minister of the United States in 
Paris, relative to the proposed exhibition of 
fishery and water culture at Aribacon, near 
Bordeaux. Referred. 
The Committee on Ways and Means were 
instructed to enquire into the expediency of 
providing by law for the repayment of taxes 
paid by cartmen and hackmen under an erro- 
neous construction of the internal revenue 
laws. 
Mr. Washbume, from the Committee on Re- 
construction, presented the testimony of Gen. 
Custar, relating to Texas and Louisiana. Or- 
dered to be printed. 
The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole on the joint resolution to provide 
tor the expenses attending the Paris exhibi- 
tion. 
Several amendments were proposed and de- 
bated. 
Amendments were adopted that the scien- 
tific commissioners provided for shall be se- 
lected from different parts of the country; 
that no greater sum than one hundred thou- 
sand dollars in lawful money of the United 
States shall be paid from the national treasu- 
ry for the purposes contemplated, and request- 
ing and authorizing the President to furnish 
one or more vessels tor the transportation 
from New York to France of such articles and 
products as may be offered and accepted by 
the general agent at New York tor the exhibi- 
tion at Paris. 
The amendments were all agreed to, and the 
bill passed—yeas 69, nays 59. 
The night session for to-morrow is omitted. 
Adjourned. 
JFrom Washington, 
Washington, March 14. 
Wallace Whittlesey on trial before the Crim- 
inal Court, charged with abstracting public 
papers in 1868, has been found guilty with a 
recommendation to the mercy of the Court.— 
A man answering the description of Quan- 
trell, lie leader of the Lawrence, Kansas, 
massacre, was arrested in New Yora tfo Sat- 
urday night, and is now here in Gen. Augur’s 
guard house. It is said that several citizens 
of Kansas, including Senators Lane and Pom- 
eroy have visited him and art of opinion that 
he is the identica. individual. 
The municipal authorities of Georgetown 
presented the President to-day with a resolu- 
tion endorsing his policy of reconstruction.— 
He replied by thanking the delegation for such 
evidence of approval of his course, to which 
he intended to adhere. 
The Assistant Commissioner of Frecdmen’s 
affairs in Georgia, gives the Bureau an ac- 
count «f a visit to the Sea Islands, stating 
that all the questions in dispute between the 
freed people on the islands and their former 
white residents are now amicably settled. 
Those having grants of lands have had them 
consolidated on one part of the estate upon 
whioh they were given, as directed in special 
field order No. 3. In addition to these satis- 
factory results, savings of from six to eight 
thousand rations per mouth to the Govern- 
ment have been effected. The Assistant Com- 
missioner fears that owing to the want of im- 
plements, seed, animals and food, the freed- 
men having grants of land will fail in raising 
a lair crop. There are scarcely ten families of 
freed people on Sea Islands whose grants by 
land are of any value. Land is abundant 
enough, but labor is scarce and commands a 
very high price, and he thinks the freedmen 
would find it much more te their advantage 
to go to New York for wages than attempt to 
cultivate land for themselves, with inadequate 
means. He is fully satisfied from personal 
examination that the question over which 
there has been so much dispute as to whether 
or not the freedmen shall retain their lands 
for a few years, has ceased from cheapness of 
land, and scarcity of labor to be of the slight- 
est consequence to them. 
ne says tne real want in tnat state is a suf- 
ficient military force to insure the prompt ar- 
rest of criminals, and such an organization of 
the United States Courts as shall enable the 
people, white and black, to be on an equal be- 
fore the law to obtain justice. 
The number of pardons granted by the 
President to persons in the States below nam- 
ed, whose taxable property is over $20,000, are 
as follows: Kentucky 12; West Virginia 48; 
Arkansas 41; Missouri 10; Virginia 2,070; 
North Carolina 482; South Carolina 082; 
Florida 88; Louisiana 142; Georgia 1.228; 
Alabama, 1,361; Mississippi 765; total 6,835. 
Senator Wilson to-day moved for the recon- 
sideration of the vote by which the Senate re- 
fused to pass to a third reading the bill for the 
admission of Colorada into the Union. The 
friends of the measure are confident of its 
passage when the question come3 to be fairly 
understood. Some misrepresentations of a 
disparaging character to Colorado were brought 
before the Senate in printed slips, and laid on 
the tables of members, and furnished for use 
in the debate, for the correciion of which no 
time was allowed. 
The Senate in Executive Session have con- 
firmed the following nominations:—Brig. Gen. 
Bepj. H. Grierson to be Major General; Brig. 
Brig. Gen. Edwin McCook to be Mgjor Gene- 
ral by brevet; Horatio Hight Assistant Ap- 
praiser of merchandise for Portland. 
In the U. S. Supreme Court to-day Mr- 
Moore concluded his argument infthe ex parte 
case of N. H. Gasland and Robert N. Marr.— 
Mr. Slanberry, of New Jersey, spoke in oppo- 
sition. Hon. Reverdy Johnson made an argu- 
ment before the Court in behalf of the peti- 
tioners. 
As the controversy between the Secretary of 
the Treasury and the Comptroller with regard 
to financial matters attracts much attention, 
it may be of interest to learn that the law pro- 
vides that the Comptroller shall be appointed 
by the President on the recommendation of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall 
hold his appointment for five years unless soon- 
er removed by the President upon reason to 
be communicated to the Senate. 
The Fenian Excitement— Serioue Bun on the 
Canadian JBanke• 
Toronto, C. W., March 14. 
The Fenian excitement is subsiding. The 
volunteer force is well distributed at all points 
on the frontiers. Several searches ha e been 
made for pikes but all were unsuccessful. 
New York, March 14 
The Commercial’s special Toronto dispatch 
says the authorities are said to .be in posses- 
sion of startling intelligence ; that thousands 
of Fenians will cros3 the border as soon as the 
weather permits and be joined by Fenians in 
Canada. 
Government detectives are alert on this side 
of the line, to keep the Canadian authorities 
informed of the movements of the enemy. 
The panic shows no abatement. 
A serious run for gold has commenced on 
the banks throughout the Provinces, and Gov- 
ernment is helping the banks with specie. 
A special Montreal despatch says the excite- 
ment is still at fever heat, liusiness is at a 
stand. There is a run upon the savings banks, 
and small depositors are converting their bal- 
ances into gold. The militia are drilled many 
times a day. All the public buildings are 
strongly guarded. The banks are restricting 
their discounts to well approved customers 
and refusing to advance upon collateral secu- 
rity. 
A special dispatch to the Herald dated Wind- 
sor, C. W., March 14th, says the excitement 
along the frontier is gaining. Canada is very 
warm for Americans of suspicious characters 
who are crossing the bordeis daily. A thous- 
and volunteers are on the lookout and more 
are on the way. 
Rochester, N. Y., March 14 
The is a report in circulation here that the 
Fenians have purchased the four large steam- 
ers of the American line on Lake Ontario, now 
lying in the harbor .This is not credited, how- 
ever, as the steamers are fitting out for the 
spring trade. It is understood that govern- 
ment officials are keeping an eye upon these 
boat affairs in the harbor below the city. 
Detroit, Mioh., March 14 
The City Council has accepted an iuvitarion 
to join a Fenian cejebration on St. Patrick’s 
Day. There is a universal excitement among the Detroit Fenians, and mysterious rockets 
are sent up on the American shore. It is be- 
lieved that some movement is in progress. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, March 14. 
The Post s special Washington dispatch 
says Senator Saulsbury of Delaware, appeared 
upon the floor of the Senate this afternoon, in 
an offensive stale of intoxication, and was re- 
moved by two Senators. 
The -drton Murder, 
Rochester, N. Y., March 14, The Acton murder remains a mystery.— The coroner’s jury found that the deceased 
was killed by some person unknown. Pad- 
dock, who was arrested, proved an alibi, and 
was discharged. 
The Com of Ship Meteor. 
New York, March 14. 
In the ship Meteor case to-day, the counsel 
for the owners moved for the release of the 
ship on giving bonds. Argument was had 
but no decision was given. 
-’ Miscellaneous. 
ONE PRICE! 
AND ONE ONLY! 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
LIZSTENS, 
DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS, 
Just Received 
now opening at 
ELDEN l WHITMAN’S, 
No. 5 Free Street Block. 
A complete assortment of 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
Linen Damasks, 
Brown and Bleached Covers, 
In all qualities and sizes. 
A lull line of HUCX and DAMASK TOWELS. 
DIAPERS, HUCKS by the yard; AMERICAN 
and RUSSIA CRASHES; a yery superior article of 
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Bargain_ 
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium, 
and superfine qualities. 
4 
Colored Tablings! 
Embossed and Printed 
Wool Covers, Piano Covers. 
QUILTS, 
In all grades from those Heavy American Qnilts to 
the finest FOREIGN GOODS. 
7-8, 4-4, 9-8, 8-4, 0-4 aad 10-4 
Bleached and Brown Cottons! 
Bought before the recent advance at the 
Lowest I*rices I 
Our White Goods Department! 
Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAM- 
BIOS and NAINSOOKS, Plain and Figured 
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and 
Chintz Marseilles,—small figured, 
STRIPED and BROCADE 
BRILLIANTS, at 
One Price! and One Only! 
OUR STOCK OF 
Dress Goods, Silks 
And Shawls l 
Is lull and carefully selected, and marked at prices 
to ensure its IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Handkfs., Hosiery, 
GLOVES AND SMALL WARES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
A.T ONE PRICE ONLY. 
ELDEN& WHITMAN, 
5 Free St. Block. 
N. B.—Found in our store and subject to the 
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Mid 
Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, and a variety ofothe arti- 
cles. 
ELD ELY St WHITMAN. 
Feb 22. 1866—dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the fbrm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofhla. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
tlie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanos and feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs: nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the i 
vigor of health. 
TEETH ! TEETH Z TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just received the Largest, Best and most de- sirable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought into this market, and will be pleased to show them to 
FRIENDS, OLD CUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with the 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have Becured the services of Mr. Geo. R. Brine 
to assist me In the Cutting department, whose skill and reputation as a first-class Cutter is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March H—dim 
sgggfev John C. Colley, ^ 
FURNITURE 
Repaired and Varnished. 
I would remind remind my old customers and the public generally that I have taken rooms with J. ® Co-’ No‘47 Union Street, for the present where I am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Re- pairing uid varnisbing. Remember the place, J. H. Hoyt & Co. s, No. 47 Union St. mhl4d6w 
Corn Cheap ! 
1500 OP CORN at Seventy- flye Cents per bushel, in 100 bnshel 
GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14-dtrNo. 2 Gait Block. 
For Sale. 
me 4 9tory frame Reuse, and about 3000 reet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cum- berland Streets, Plenty of hard and soft wa- »r on the precise,, inquire ot 
7*h —diotf 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Miscellaneous. 
John A. Lowell, Esq., 
Respectfully calls tbe attention of the 
PEOPLE OF PORTLAND 
To his Samples of 
MONOGRAMS, 
WEDDING, VISITING, 
-AND- 
BUSINESS C£RDSf 
—AT— 
GEYER & CALEF’S, 
/ 13 FREE STREET. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
English, 
French, 
and American 
PAPER! 
May be had at the 
TT-P TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE. 
PORTLAND 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
13 Free Street. 
FANCY GOODS ! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, at 
GEYER & CALEFS, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Old Brown Windsor, 
ENGLISH SOAPS, 
DRESSING CASES ! 
BAGS, 
RETURN BALLS, 
-AT- 
Geyer & Calef’s, 
13 FREE STREET. 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET, 
-AT THE- 
UP TO WIN 
STATIONERY STORE, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Ladies can obtain Postage 
Stamps at Geyer Jb Calef’s, 
March 13-dtf 13 FR EE STREET. 
II Eaut de l’Argent! 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
Kid Gloves, 
Kid Gloves ! 
-FOR- 
73c, $1, $1,50 & $1,75 
Per Pair I 
ALL THE DESIRABLE SHADES 
SOLID GREEN! 
SOLID BROWNS! 
SOLID BLACKS! 
All Sizes, 
All Shades, 
All Colors, 
-AT- 
I I 
• T *«- t■ 1 * ‘8 -* <•: -S •- 1 U 
148 & 150 Middle St. 
P. 9.—We still continue to sell our 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
COSSETS, 
Hosiery, Grloves, 
FANCY GOODS, 
-AT- 
Extremely Low Erieeaf 
Do not fail to give us a CiUl* 
March »—dtt ^ 
FoPsale op Hire. 
A first class bodman marine ste^ at PUMP. 
For terma, Ac, apply to 
C. M. DAVIS A CO., 
117 Commercial 8t- 
Portland, Feb. 22d, 1866,—iedlm 
Entertainments. 
M. L.^A^LECTURES! 
Locture of this Course willb^dellTer- 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday Eve’ngr next, Mar. 15, 
-BT- 
Rev. A. A. Willetts, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. T. 
Subject—Domestic Happiness. 
Evening Tickets 50 cts. 
{y Chandler*. foil Band will be In attendance. 
Doors open at 6. Lecture to commence at 7.30 
precisely. 
Per Order Lecture Committee, 
GEO. H. SMARDON, 
Mar 10—dtd Cor. Sec’y. 
A Rare Intellectual Treat l 
The talented and distinguished Artist 
FRANCES MATIt DA BROWN, 
or ROSTOV, 
A Star In the Literary World, will Ikvor onr citizens with an attractive entertainment in 
Mechanics’ Hall, 
Thursday Evening:, March 15th, 
At 1 1-* o'clock. 
This popular Lady and eloquent Reader is spoken ol by the Press gencia’ly, in terms of the highest commendation. Her recent entertainment in Music 
Hall, Boston. Gen. Hints presiding, with the Gover- 
nor and many distinguished citizens present, and the 
Readings given in the most popular places in the Country, and before large and select audiences, elicit- 
,JS^ked signs of delight and satis&ction. rickets 3ci»o—For sale at S. H. Colesworthy’s, Paine’s Music Store, and Lowell & Senter’s. Mar 12—4t* 
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY I 
COTTON & MUEPHY’S 
CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS, 
BRASS BAND, 
—AMD— 
BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE, 
AFTER a snecesful season of TEN WEEKS in Boston, will give two of their popular enter- 
tainments at 
DEERING HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
March 10th and 17th, 1800. 
Admission 8ft cents. Reserved Seats ftO cents. 
Doors open at J ot T—commence at f of 8. 
H. E. PARMELEE, Agent. 
Mar 12—d6t 
DEERING HALL. 
FOB TH3KE NIGHTS ONLY! 
MONDAY, MARCH l»th, 1866, 
The Great Melo Dramatic Actors, 
W. J. Thompson, and his celebrated 
Trained Dogs Hector Jk Carlo, 
Supported by 
W. D. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
Dramatic Company! 
Parquette SO ets. No extra charge for Reserved 
Seats. Gallery 30 eta. mhlBdit 
GRAND FAIR ! 
Df iJD OF THE 
Widows and Orphans 
or THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Besidents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
OITY HALL, 
Under the Direotlon of the following, via :— 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. John Rand, Mrs. Samuel Rumery, 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Klbridge Bacon, Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. George Bead 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dyer, Mias Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson ,Mlas Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. J. F Miller, Miss Marcia H. Woodbury, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mlsa Kate Libby. 
Mrs. Lot! Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Dariui H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charlet Bicharilum, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds, 
Major E. W. Houghton, Charles H. Ring, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, D. F. Corner, Capt. Henry Inman.USA,George O. Gosse, 
Cant. Geo. W. Vert-ill, Albert U. Leach, 
O. M. Marrett, George L. Swett. 
John H. Hall, 
TBUBTEES: 
A. W. H. Clapp, J ohn B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K. Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery. 
BTFurther particulars hereafter. 
March It- 
Proposals for Constructing: a Boiler 
Office Asst. Qu arteekasteb, U. S. A., I 
IS J Faneuil Hall Square, Boston, Mar 9,1866.1 
Ct BALED Proposals will be received at this office 
0 until Friday, March 16th, 1866, at U M., for mak- 
ing a flue Boiler for lT. S. Stem Tug If'm. 
Stroud,’’ according to specifications to he seen at this 
office, or the office the U. S. Assistant Quartermast- 
er’s, at Portland. The price named must be for the 
boiler complete and set up In running order In the 
boat. 
Bidden will state when the boiler will be ready for 
use; the propoeals must be made upon blank forms, 
to be obtained at the offices above named, and guar- 
anteed by two responsible parties, whose names must 
be appended to the guaranty, and when the guar- 
antors are not known at this office to be responsible 
men, they must be certified to by some officer of the 
United States. 
A copy of this advertisement should be annexed to 
the bid and envelope Indorsed “Proposals for Build- 
ing a Building a Boiler.” 
JOHN W. llcKIM, 
Mch 19—dtd Capt. and Asst. Qr. M. 
^SPECIAL meeting. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co. 
1 mim .-1-n-i The Stockholders ot the Atlantic and 
Lawrence Railroad Company are 
hereby notified that a special meeting of the Com- 
pany trill be held at the new City Building, in Port- 
land. an THU BSD AT, March 18,1886, at 19 o’clock, 
A. M-, to act upon the following article, vis: 
To see tfthe Stockholders trill authorise the issue 
of a further scries ot Bonds, secured by mortgage of 
the Compauy's property, In renewal ot ihe Com- 
pany’s Bonds of April, 1861, or authorize the Direct- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MAICriCTCBlU AJfD JOBBER! OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
A|»ti far 
Gray'* Patent E i&melled Collars, 
for the 
STATE OF MAINE, 
prilere from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at 1 lANUFACTUBEB’S prices. 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—davrtf 
O. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp1!Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Ful- 
ranite base. Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gaa, Ether or Chloroform. All opera 
tlous warranted to give satisaction. 
Aug 11. *66—eodlsotwly 
PORTLAND OBSERVATORY 
ITlHE annual subscription lor signalising Vessels a. 
A the Portland Observatory having expired, Mer- 
chants, Ship owners and others interested, will be 
calk’d on to renow their subscriptions. 
Feb. 24,1866. ENOCH MOODV. 
ieb*6—<Uw 
Auction Sales. 
EDW. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, lg Exchange St."" 
PURCHASERS of Platod"Ware and Cutlcrv wiU please call title day previous to 12 o'clock ai.d get theUrgoods. All goods re aluin^ unsold, toget, er 
with all goods solu and not called for, will positively be clo ed out this afternoon. 
Sir' Sale at 3 P. M. 
March .6—dll 
I. M. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On THURSDAY, March 15. 1800, 
AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.. 
At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,NY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 8. Cnttnu Agent, 
3000 Bales Hobile and, Up- 
land Cotton. 
200 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen lu the bale at 
Barber’s Store* 290 to 296 Columbia Street, and 
Union Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office 
of the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New York, two 
days before the sale. rnhodtd 
EDW’D Id. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St, 
Administrator’s Bale of Stock. 
At Public Auction at the Me.-chan’s Exchange, cn FRIDAY, March lfith, at 12 o’clock, 
20 Share lu the Second National Bank. 
20 Shares in the Poi tland Co. 
tTSfSale positive for Cash. 
March 9—dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St. 
ON Saturday. March 17th. at 10 A. M.,the remain- der of a Clothing Dealer’s stock, consisting in 
part of Coats, Pants, Vests. Shirts, Drawers, Caps, 
Scarfs, Cravats, Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Mit ens, 
Bosoms, Ac., Ac. Also, Broad Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimeros, Satinetts, Cottons and Denims, with a 
variety of other goods. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
CUMBEBLAWD, 88. 
TAKEN on mens© prosess, and will be sold at pub- lic auction, on Saturday, March 17, A. D. 1*66, at 10 o clock In the forenoon, at store No. 218 Cumber- 
land street, in the CHy of Portland, in the said Coun- ty ol Cumberland, the Billowing personal property, to wit: Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Bice, Lard, Pork,Pickles, Flour, Butter, Apples, Potatoes, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Basins, Starch, Cloves, Nutmegs, Castile and Bar Soap, Spioos. Ac., Ac. Also, Counter Scales, 
Counter Casas, Marble Slabs, Desk, Chairs, Clocks, 
Stoves, Ac. 
Date l at Portland, March 13th, 1866. 
C^**Terius Casu. 
GEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
March 14—dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exohange St. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
TUESDAY, March80th, at l o'clock A. M.. 
Vf at No. 230 Cumberla d St, Black Walnut Par- 
lor Sets, B. W. and Oak Chamber Sets, Oak Side- 
Board, Walnut Extension 'table. Hat Rack, Easy 
Clialrs, Spring Beds,Tapestry and thre -ply Carnets, 
Paintin g, Silver Tea Set, China Tea Set, hflver Des- 
sert Knives. Crockery, Ice Chest, Range, Ac. Goods to be removed afternoon of safe. 
ALSO, 
One Piano in Rose Wood Case, finished in foil, over 
strung, 7] octave. 
Mar 9—dtd 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A. 
Portland, Maine, March 14, I860. 
BY direction ol the War Department, I shall sell at Pul lie Auction, a! Fort Preble, on FBIDAY, 
the 23d day of March, at ten o’clock A. M.. a lot ol 
Clothing, Camp and Garr son 1 (pipage, consisting 
in part of the lollowing articles, viz :— 
Axes, Haversacks, 
Blankets, Knapsicks, 
Bed Sacks, Mess Pans, 
Coats, Mlsquito Bars, 
Canteens, Numbers, 
Camp Kettles, Tents—common, 
Cap Letters, l'ents—shelter, 
Drums, Tents—wall. 
Hats, Trowse.s, Ac., Ac. 
The Steamer Tyro will leave Custom House Wharl 
at 9 o'clook on the day of sale, to carry those to the 
F ort who may wish to attend the sale. 
HEN BY INMAN, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Mar 14—dtd____ 
For Sale by Auction. 
P)SITIYE SALE will be made by an?tion,on the premise*, on the 2Sth Day of March cur- 
rent, at 11 o’clock A M, and possession given April 
2<1, ( nless sooner Bold) a well built one aud a half 
story Cottage, nearly tin! bed, situated on Stevens’ 
Plains, near the terminus of the Horse Ra lroad in 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of tho Portland & 
Rochester aud Kennebec Railroad S ation. The 
Horse Railroad passes the premises. The lot is 63 
feet on the street, extending back 330 fret, with a 
rear line of 40 feet—excellent soil for vegetables and 
fruit trees. 
A well built barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoins 
the main house. 
It combines all the advantages of nearness to the 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, and 
City ol Portland. Price at private sale 3200o. Ac- 
commodation will be given, if deai.od, lor hall the 
purchase moDcy on a mortgage of the premises. 
They may be examined on any day befbre sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Anct’rs. 
March 10,1*6G—dtd 
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court for the County of Cuihberl&nd, I shall sell at 
Sublic auction, on SATURDAY, the 31st day ol [arch next, at 11 o'clock in I he forenoon, on the 
premises, all the real estate whereof Sumner Fogg, 
Late of said Portland, died slezed and possessed. 
Said estate is situated on Spruce Street, In said 
Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwelliug 
Houses, each containing twelve finished rooms, one 
of them being on the corner < f Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
in all respeta pleasant and convenient; underneath 
is a capacious Store, well arranged, and as a stand 
for the Grocery and Provision business has few equals 
in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce street of 
abont 73 feet, and on Emery treet of about 115 feet. 
There is a mortgage on it of $2,000 given Oct. 7, ls56, 
to David Hall, tneInterest on which has been paid up 
to Oct 7, 1864; also, another mortgage on which is 
claimed to be due $347 and interest From Oct 7, 1864. 
The other parcel adloins the above, has a frontage 
on Spruce street of about 87 feet, and has a depth of 
about 106 feet, having a small stable thereon, and is 
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Goding and 
wife, Nov. 14th, 1858, on which there is due a balance 
of about $200 more or leas. 
The equity of redemption of the first parcel will be 
sold subiect to the right of widow's dower in said 
equity, (she having relinquished her dower In said 
first named mortgage], and ol the latter subject to her 
right of dower in the entire lot. 
The property may be examined at anvday, and pre- 
sents an unusual attraction for investment or per- 
sonal occupancy. The sole will he absolute, anu the 
terms cash. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Administratrix. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Feb 26,1866. mh8dtd 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned haring made arrangemen;! with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of Now York and Beaton, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OJ? 
#35,000.000. 
Are now prepared to rffect insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large eaperisnco in matte-* relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may favor ns with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & co- 
in Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 1st, 1S06—isdfim 
CARPET HASSOCKS, 
CARPET HASSOCKS! 
GEO. H. POOR, 
Successor to Thompson & Co., 
HI Middle St., ever Rolt'e’s Apsthccur, 
St ere, 
HAS for sale a complete assortment of these beau- tiful Footstools, in new and elegant designs. 
Also manufactures them to order. 
All who hare remnants of Carpets w uId do well 
to have them ma le into these superiur footstool*, as 
the expense Is trifling. mhlidtf 
Having sold onr interest In the Hassock busiasss to 
Mr. Geo. H. Poor, we take this opportunity to th nk 
our old customers for their patronage, and hope a 
contlnuan e of the same may be extended to onr suc- 
cessor. THOMPSON & GO. 
Mar 14-dlw 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION t 
shall sell HorseB, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, 
darnesses, &c.. 
Every Saturday at 11 o’clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, co* net Federal and Lime Sts., where Carriages can be stored and Horsts boarded it 
desired, previous to or otter the sale. 
These sales will be under oover, and held wlthou* 
regard to weather. 
HEJ*RY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Deo H—dtf 
Pure Clayed Molasses. 
430 HHDS. I Prime Clayed Molluscs, lrom 
44 TIERCES 1 the “Resnlta” Estate, now 
landing from brig “Minnie Miller,” for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb *4.1*66.—dislm 
Portland Turuverein. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Tumvereln, for the choice cf out:erg. and the transaction of 
the usual business, will be held at their rooms on 
Friday Evening, 16th Inst., at 8 o'clock. 
Per Order. J.C. DENNIS, 
Mar 10—dlw* Secretary. 
Poetry. 
Read the following half sad, half merry 
poem by old Walter Savage Landor, who has 
not left his peer behind him: 
The One Grey Hair. 
The wisest of the wise 
Listen to pretty lies. 
And love to hear them told; 
Doubt not that Solomon 
Listened to many a one— 
Some la his youth, an 1 more whan he grew old. 
I never sat among 
The ch >ir of W .alom’s song, 
Bat pretty lies loved I 
As much as any klng- 
Wlien youth was on he wing, 
And (must if, t on, be told?) whan youth had quite 
gone by. 
Alts I an 11 have not 
T e pleosant hour forgot, 
When one nert ladv said, 
“Oh, I am quite 
Bowil lered with affright! 
I see (sis quiet now) a white hair on your head I" 
Another more benign, Drew out that hair ol mine And in her own d >rk hair 
Pretended she had found 
That one, and twirled it round— 
Pair as sho was, she never was so thirl 
A Song from "Drift.” 
BY OEOBQE ASKOLD. 
O cool, green waves tbat ebb and flow, 
RoAoc' ing calm, blue skle. above, 
How gently now yo Como and go. 
Since you have drowned my love. 
Ye lap the shore of beaten san 1, 
Witd cool, salt ripnlos clrclin; hv; 
But from your depths a ghostly hand 
Points upward to the sky. 
O waves! strew corals white and red, 
With shells and strange weods from the deep, 
To make a rare and regal he l 
Whereon my love may sleep. 
Hay sleep, and, sleeping, dream of me 
In dreams fiat lov -rs And so sweot; 
And I will couch me by the sea 
That we in dreams may meet. 
A NEW ISLAND. 
Remarkable Phenomena—A Volcanic 
Upheaval. 
A correspondent of the London Tunes writ- 
ing from Athens, Greece, aD-jUIlces that a 
new island began to rise ve the level of the 
sea in the Bay of T**1® (Santorin,) in the 
Grecian Archipa'ago, on the 1th of February, 
and in five Jays it attained the height of from 
one hundred and thirty feet to one hundred 
and fifty feet, with a length of upwards of 
three hundred and fifty feet and a breadth of 
one hundred feet. It continues to increase, 
and consists of a rusty black metallic lavr, 
very heavy, and resembling half-smelted sco- 
ria which has boiled up from a furnace. It 
contains many small whitish semi-transparent 
particles disseminated through the mass like 
quartz or felspar. 
“-.he eruption began on the 31st of Janu- 
ary. A noise like volleys of artillery was 
heard, but without any earthquake. On the 
following day flames issued from the sea, in a 
part of the bay called Vulkanos, where the wa- 
ter is always discolored and impregnated with 
sulphur from abundant springs at the bottom. 
The flames rose at intervals to the height of 
fifteen feet, and were seen at times to issue 
from the southwestern part of Nea Kaimeue. 
That r land was soon rent by a deep fissure, and the southern part sank considerably. 
uu me 4in oi r cbruary the eruptions be- 
came moie violent and the sea more disturb- 
ed. Gas forced itself up from the depths with 
terrific noise, resembling the bursting of a 
steam boiler; flames arose at interval-, and 
white smoke, rising steadily, iormed an im- 
mense colume, crowned with a curled cap td of dark heavy clouds. The new lslan.1 was 
visible next morning, increasing sensibly to 
the eye as It rose out of the sea at no great distance to the South of Nea Kaimene. 
The new island has been visited by Dr. De- 
kigalia, a man of science and an able observ- 
er, who will record accurately aU the phenome- 
na of the eruption as it preceeds. The heat 
of the sea rose from 62 Fahrenheit to 122 as 
near the vicini.y ol volcanic action as it was 
safe to approach. The bottom of the sea all 
round Nea Kaimene appears to have risen 
greatly. In one place, where the depth is 
marked on the Admiralty chart one hundred 
fathoms, it was found to be now only thirty, and at another where it was seventeen it L 
now only three tathoms. The new island, as 
It increases, will probably foim a junction 
with Nea Kaimene. It grows, as it were, out 
of the sea, the mass below pu.hing upwards 
that which is already above water. The low- 
er part is hot, its fissures, where they are deep, b. Jag 170 Fahrenheit, and the upper part, after four days’ exposure, wu3 found to be still 80. 
At present the centre of the voleauie force 
lies evidently far below the bottom of the sea, and only gases and smoke work their way 
through the incumbent earth to the water, and escape in noise, flames and smoke to the 
surface. But should a fissure at the bottom of 
the sea allow the water to penetrate to the 
fires that throw up the melted metal of the 
new island to the surface, an eruption may 
take place of a kind similar to that which de- 
stroyed Pompeii, but far more terrible. 
The eruption that formed the present island of Nea Kaimene began in tbe year 1707, and 
the volcanic action continued, without doing 
any serious injury to the inhabitants of Thera 
until 1713 It is possible tbe present eruption 
may continue as long, and be as mLd in its op- 
eration. But as late as 1650 a terrible erup- tion laid waste a great part of tbe island, and 
raised an island on its northeastern coast, which soon sank again into the sea, leaving a shoal. 
lue tsiaiiu ot end Kaimene made its first 
appearance In the year 198 before the Chris- 
tian era. Its size was increased by several 
eiuptious mentioned in history. The last ad- dition it received was in 1467. The Small 
Kalmene, which is nearest to Thera, was 
tnrown up in 1573. Ail the eruptions in the 
bays have been attended with similar phe- 
nomena. 
The British naval commander at Malta has 
sent two ships to the scene of these phenome- 
na. A letter dated February 7, containing 
the latest news, says : 
“The same smoke and fire in the evening as 
yesterday, and the hillock continues its opera- 
tions. 'ihe sea, too, boils beyond the cove 
more thau yesterday. The hillock, or land, 
will probably by tomorrow increase as far as 
the entrance to the cove, and be joined by its •ides.” 
The Petersburg (Va.) Index has the fol- 
owing good-natured hit at the Yankees. 
Our private opinion and belief is that there 
are authentic documents now in the library 
of Yale College—or they will be there when 
needed—to prove that Bunker Hill Monument 
marks the site of Babyion the Mighty, that 
Carthage was no more or less than Portland, 
Ostrium, Nahanr, and Boston, in fact, Athens; 
that Homer was Professor of Beiles Lsttres at 
Harvard, and Patinoius a member of the 
Cambridge Yatch Ciub; that Priscian taught 
a grammar scho 1 at Montoelier, and Archi- 
medes was a private tutor of cherri try in 
Concord; that St. Peter was a Cape Cod tioh- 
crman, aud St. Matthew a collector of the in- 
ternal revenue at Stonington; that Phidias 
owned a brownstone quarry in Maine, and 
Socrates founded ihe Atlantic Monthly; that 
the Academia was the walk under the yew 
tress at New Haven, and the Collossus of 
Rhodes a statue whica strided from Nantuck- 
et to Martha’s Vineyard; that Plymouth Rock is all that is left of the Tower of Babel, and the Connecticut River ran through Paradue; that 
Stonington is ths sue of Tyre, and Merrlmac 
fast coiors the dies tl.at made that city tamous 
that the old Temple of Diana at Enlie us 
was not burned, but is now Paneuil Hall and 
that Herodotus and Wendall Philips were the 
same persons; that the fable ol homulus and 1 
his brother being suckled by a wolf (lupus) 
arose from the circumstance that tlieir moth- : 
er was the first Vermonter who looped her I 
dresses; that Mercury was the ancient name 
of Ban. Butler’s fami.y, and that like every- I 
thing else in New England, the family had | 
gone on perfecting itsell from the start; that 
the sun shines six hours per diem more on 
that favored spot than on any other between 
the poles; that Noah’s family wen so much 
elated at an alliance with the YVebsters of 
Massachusetts that they got up a diciionary 
to commemorate that fact; that St. Patrick 
was Head-Centre of a Fenian circle in Ban- 
gor, and St. Andrew kept a distillery in Low- 
ell ; and finally that the milleniuin will begin in Boston, and will not be allowed to extend 
beyond its limits except by a two-third vote of the tax payers of that heavenly city, excluding all wno have at any time in their most secret 
thoughts expressed a doubt of toe propriety of hamdng Jei£ Davis and Gen. Lee on a sour 
apple tree. 
An Odd opinion op Love.—Sir William 
Cornwallis In 1631, in speaking of the tender 
passion, said: ‘*lt is a pretty soft thing, this 
aamj love, an excellent company keeper, full 
of gentleness and affabilities, making men go 
fine and cleanly; teachctb them good qualities, 
ban (Lome protestations; and it' tbe ground be 
not too barren, it briogeth rhymes and songs Aid of passion, enough to procure armes and 
tbe bat pulled down; yea, it is a very fine ! 
thing, the badge of eighteen and upwards, not 
to be disallowed; better spend tbe time s» than j 
at dice. I am content to caU this love, though j 
I hold love too worthy a cement to joyne earth 
to earth; the one must be celestial, or else it is 
not love.” 
Searching for Guy Faux. I 
Out of China there is probably no human 
being so completely the slave of established 
usage as the Engli finnan. Whatever his fath- 
er did before him he must continue to do, no 
.matter how absurd or inappropriate to the 
present day the custom may be. From an ac- 
count in the London Morning Post it appears 
that the search for “Guy Faux” still forms a 
portion of the ceremony of opening Parlia- 
ment. At eleven o’clock precisely, says the 
Post, there were assembled in the Princes' 
chamber, at the beck of the House of Lore’s, 
some 70 per.ons—peers, commoners, officers of 
the household, yeomen of the guard, police- 
men of the A division, marshals and heralds, 
some in array so “blazing” and gorgeous that 
it would have “astounded” Mr. llright to the 
highest degree, but all intent on the one great 
business before them—“the search.” A lan- 
tern was given to each man, and at the word 
the motley procession moved lorward with 
lights dimly burning in the blacing sun, and 
made the tour of both Houses ot Parliame t> 
amid the smiles of the ushers, door-keepers 
and policemen in attendance. 
“Arrived at the back of Mr. Speaker’s chair, now—dice the benches on either side and the 
galleries at either end—vacant and silent, a 
small trap-door, about two feet square, was 
opened, and down this the cavalcade was to 
pass. The big beetteaters looked wonderingly 
to see how they could screw their- long bodies 
and their scarlet and gold trimmings down 
this little and dark opening. Tney drew tb»" 
swords—not, however, for the purpose of of- 
fense, but as a precautionary me*."'0 t0 Pre~ 
vent their being tripped up as descended 
into the cellars; and by d£>*oi §00“ manage- 
ment this first stage in descent was made, 
and the procession r^Thed beneath the floor 
of the House of Ammons.” 
The profession passed in the same order 
throwi'b the whole of the subterranean cham- 
»ers, principally occupied by the machinery 
used in ventilating and warming the apart- 
ments overhead, but, of course, the search 
was fruitless: 
“No Guy Faux was discovered in the vaults, 
but one vulgar wag was heard to say, as the 
last member of the proces Jon disappeared 
down the trap-door behind Mr. Speaker’s 
chair, tnat ali the guys had gone down. Not 
only was there no conspirator concealed in the 
ce Jars, but, strange to say, there are no cellars 
in which lie could conceal him ,e.f. All the 
lower regions traversed are broad, spacious 
halls, iormed into galleries by rows of piers 
carrying the arclie3 which support the base- 
ments or floore. Everything beiow is in per- 
fect order, cleaned whitened; and the expio- 
rati n, however interesting in a scientific point 
of view, or however grati lying to the curious, 
answered do practical purpose. It is a cus- 
tom which casts ridicule and raises n sini.e up- 
on what showld be in every respect a ceremo- 
ny befitting the dignity of a great nation, and 
an occasion worthy of an enlightened people.” 
IIFMPHREYS’ 
HO 31CE or A. THIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE FIVJVED, from the most ample experi- ence. an entire success; dimple—Prompt—Etli- 
cieul, ami Keliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adap'ed to uooular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be rnaue iu usin£ them; so harmless 
os to be free from dau&er, and so ellicieut as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will alwa> s render satisfac 
lion* 
CIS. 
No. i Cures Fevers% Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
4 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 44 3 44 Cryina lJulio or Tec'liing of infltnts, 25 
41 4 4* Diart jta of children or adults. 25 
44 5 44 Dysentery, Griping. Biliious Colic, 25 
44 6 •' Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 44 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
44 8 44 Neuralgia Toothache, Paceache, 25 
44 9 44 Headaches, Kick-Headache. Vertigo 25 44 10 44 Dyspesia, Biliious tJtouiacn, 25 
44 1 1 44 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 n j2 44 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
*' 13 44 Croup.Cough, diflicult BreatlJng, 25 44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Erupt ons, 25 44 15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains. 26 
* 16 44 Fever and Ague, Chili Fever. A gas, 60 4 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 44 23 44 Scrofula enlarged Clauds, Dwellings, 50 44 i7 44 Files, blind or Dleediug. 5o 
44 18 44 Ophthalniy, and sore or weaK eyes, 50 
‘4 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic. Influenza. 50 
44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs. 50 44 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 50 
44 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated sore Throat, 50 44 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Lite, 1 00 
44 33 44 Epilepsy, Spasms, tit. Vitus’ Dance, l Ou 
44 24 44 Genera Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
44 25 *• Dropsy, and scanty (Secretions 50 
4‘ 26 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness lrom riding, 5u 44 'H 44 Kidney Disease. <iravel, 50 
44 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
44 2 9 4 4 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
44 30 14 Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
•4 31 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50 
FAMILY CASES 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to »6) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
jy These Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of he country, by Mall or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
I)k Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter, as above, tor all forms of 
U. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. july2G*65eod*y 
5ft is not n Dot. 
WAEEASt®®® 
To restore Grey or Diseased Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dan- 
druff from the Head. Will prevent 
and cure Nervous Headache. Will 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain the skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
AUSTIN B. FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Price SI* For Sale by all Druggists* 
Jan 12—eod&wlyr 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of Abierica, l 
District ol Maine, ss. ) 
PURSUANT to vend, earoo. to me directed from the Hon. AshurWare, Judge ot the United Slates 
District Court, within and for the District ol Maine, 
I shall expose and offer for sa'e at pu lie auction, to 
the highest bidder therefor, the following properly 
an I merchandise, at the time and place within said 
District as follows, viz 
At the Custom House Building, on Fore street, 
m» Portland, on Thursday, the fifteenth day or March next, at 11 o'clock A, AT, 
Thirty-Mine Thousand One Hundred and 
Fifty Cigars. 
8?Tne, having been decreed forfeit to the Unt'od Mates, in the District Court for the sai l District of 
,an<‘ ordered to be sold, and 'lie proceeds dis- posed of according to law. 
ruMy®A!lL0iS66.nd,tbi8tWeilty"eI;’rlith(3:iy °f feb‘ 
CHARLES CLARK, 
Fell 28—d!5d 
S‘ Marabal Dist,ict of MaIne* 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon w hich ninety per cent, is 
still due, are hereby notified, in conformity with a 
vote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, ono thousan 1 eight hundred 
and sixty-six, (hat an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is hereby levied 
in amounts and at’tines as hereinafter recited, to bo 
paid at the office of the Company, Ifo. 5 state etreet, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the Becond day of April; thirty per cent, on the first day of Ma ; and torty per cent, on the first day i 
ot Juno, ono thousand ei 'lit hundred and sixty-six. 
All Stoc'.s, upon which assessments as above folded 
are not paid, will t,e declare 1 f irleited ahso ulely.ard 
all payments that have been made upon said Stock ivlu be lortelted without condition ofre lemptfon. 
I. S. WiTHINtiTON, 
„ Treasurer N P. B. B. Co. Boston, Mass., January 24, lbGG.—3tawtmayl 
Hall’s Balttnn’c Ointment. 
oitheSkin 
CUr8 *0i und all other diseases 
Price35 cents per box-for sale at the Druggists. S&?i&2;B8Ut’Stato Age,“- 
Insurance. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of jycw York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
Of Hartford. 
Hoyal. Of Lirerpool and Loudon. 
Continental. Of New York. 
Arctic. Of New York. 
Lorillard. Of New York. 
Fulton. / Of New York. 
Norwich. Of Norwich. 
People9*. Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMFAIflES. 
Connecticut Tllutual, Of Hartford' 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of 
STATE AGENCY OF 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Attorneys of Ihe 
above named reliable- JJBPjtoies with a combined 
capital and surplo*1 mbie than 
$37,000,000. 
are pmJiae& to carry the largest amounts desired in jjA Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance, marine and Xnlaml, as w ell as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably a busted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
C?" Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Odice desired. 
Portland, Feb. 6, I860—tilt 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF 
NORTH-WESTERN INS. CO, 
Op OkWEon, N. Y., 
On the first day of January, 1866. 
The Capital Stook ef the Company is $160,000.00 
The assets of the Company arc 
Cash ><n baud, iu Banks, and in hands of 
Agents, 21,317.80 
Real 1 s.ale incncumberod of the value of 15,100.00 
Bui 1s and Mortgages on Roal Estate, 1st 
liens, 93,321.02 
Debts secured by mortgages on vessols, 17,50n.oo 
IT. S. 10 40 g >ld-uearing b m is. >2500, 2.325.00 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury notes, 5,D00, 5,440.00 
Deb b otherwise secured, 17,833.07 
Debts far premiums, / 17,891.36 
All othor securities and investments, 27,840.01 
Total, $221,G06.92 
The liabilities of the Company are— 
Losses a justed, due and not due, none. 
Losses unadjusted, including thoBO await- 
ing proof, $18,352 47 
AUotherclaimsagaiDsttheCo, 2,198.64 
$20,551.11 
ELIAS ROOT, Vice-President. 
JAMES J. CLARK, Secretary. 
Sworn to this 30 th day of January, 1866. 
D. MaNNERINO, 
Notary Publlo. 
E. WEBSTER AND SON, Agents, 
74 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
March 3—eod3w 
Marine Insurance ! 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Are prepared to issue binding certificates on 
FREIGHT AND CARGO RISKS, 
and to effect Insurance upon Hulls, in the following 
responsible Offices. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mntnal of New York, 
Atfseta 81,100,000 
Metropolitan of New York, 1,640,000 
Manhattan ** 1,110,000 
Pheuix, “ 1,500,000 
Fire, Life, and Accident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT WANTED, 
AT THEIR ROOMS 
29 Exchange Street, 
JOHN E. DOW & SON. 
Portland, Feb 8, I860. fe9eod3m 
NEW FEBFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A ITIoot Kxqnitile, I>elicnlc nnd Frn- 
frnut Perfume, Distilled from the 
I tare nnd Beautiful Flower from 
wltirh it micro if* name. 
Manufactured only by «*1IAIjO!Y Me HON. 
jy Beware of Counterfeits. 
4*k for Photon’*—To he no other• 
Sold br drhrr*?*®!* crm**rnlly. 
For sale at wholesale by \V. F. Phillips & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1866—eoa&oow6m 
DR. CIIAS. MORSE’S 
TROCHE S I 
THESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse, M. It., oi Port and, Maine. They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- tion ol the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation, by loosening and soltening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persona arc snhlect to a dryness and tickling ot the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room ont into the cold air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Proprietor. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
& CO., and H. H. HAY. fei4d3m 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON Fomo boilers 700 dezs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is 
often asked liow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fire? by sparks thrown from engines, which will acid much value to 
this invention, oesides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Cornor of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Dr. E. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Office at H. L. TAYLOR & Co’e Stable, 
Temple St., Portland, Me. 
HAYING sold his Livery Stock to H. L. Taylor & Co., would most respectfully inform his old 
Sitrons and the public generally that he is now giving s whole attention to the treatment of Horses and 
other d mcsticaWd Miauls. 
At his residence hi Westbrook, (across Tukey’s Bridge) may be f >und a good infirmary for the ac 
comm.xlation of those who may wish to have their Horses under bis immediate attention. 
r#" All orders left at his Office, on Temple Street, will be promptly a tended to. 
Portland. Jan. 16,1866. tel5 T,Th&S3m* 
DYSPEPSlAJpn FITS, 
FITS—A SURE CURE for these distressing —complaints is now made known in a Treat'es 
FITS-on Foreign and Native Her1 al prepara'lons, 
—published bv Ur. O. PHKLl’S BROWN.- 
FITS—The prescription was An nished him in such 
—a providential manner that ho cannot cnnscl- 
FITS—entiously rclusc to make it known, as it has 
—cured everybody who has used it, never hav- 
FITS—ing fared in a single case. It la equally sure 
—is cases ot fits as of Dyspepsia; and the in- 
FITS—gradients may be obtained from any drug. 
—gist Sent free to all on rec. ipt of five cents 
FITS—t pre pav ostage. &c. Address DR. O. 
—PHELPS BROWrf, No. If Grand St., Jcr- 
FITS-sey City, N. J. ’e2*d6 &w3w9 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN' 
Should be used by all Farmers ot' 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If iarniers ami others cannot obtain this article ol 
traders in their vicinity, it will be io™£rdJdfr« oi 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Agt South Down Oo. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March I—dftwiu 
Steamers. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The .r'lendid and test steam- 
ship r iRIGO, Capt H ■ihenoood, 
and Fn..tbccNlA, capt. W. W, 
BKBvooD, will antil farther no; 
■oe. run ai follows: 
Leave Brown a Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piei 
38 Ejst River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ana SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M. 
These vessels are Btted up w-th fine aeoommoda- 
tlons for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and ooml'ortable route tbr travellers betweea 
New York end Maine Passage, in State Boom, 
*4.00. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra. 
Goods If rwardod by this line to ana from 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor. Bath,Augusta, Eas’f01' 
8 
Shippers arereqneeted to send ‘dav^at^thev 
steamers as early as l P. M.o” d*T ““ tbe> 
loave Portland. to 
Wharf, Portland. 
h7bJCKOMwA,’LL fe CO., No. 84 West Street, 
S sT.v gs->!S66-_dtf 
fORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement l 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
tarary Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
"day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P M : and India Wnarf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
E§r Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
/ L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. fob 18,1863 —dtf 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an. fast-going Steamer 
“REQCEATOR,” Cant. Wm 
VK Roix,whl leave Railroad Wharf, 
•foot nfState Street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday Evening,at 10 o’olook, conueet- 
I*g with tile d) p u train from Boston. 
Returning will leave tTinterport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a 6o’clock, touching at Rock- laud, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Buuksport, aud Wmterpurt, both ways, 
Pas-engers ticketed through on t’ eBotton PMaine. 
and Eastern Rul road at the Depots In Boston, Salem, i,y nn aud Lawrence 
For Freight or Passage ar ply to 
A. HOME HUY, Agent, 
AtOflioeontheWharf. 
Portland, Feb 28th. 18C6.—dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On anil after Mondav,March 6th, 
the Steamer NEW BRUN WICK, 
Capt. E. Winchester, will until 
further notice l.-avn Railroad 
Wharf, foot aS»:.a£<rytgtS*ery MON- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock M., for Eastport and St. Jobn. 
Returning will leave ct. John ever Til RSDAY, 
at 6 o’clock A. M. lor eastport, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
O’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26, 1866. ie27dif 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAM KK “TONAVVANiDA." 
John Berry, Commander, 
TXTILL sail from the end ot Long Wharf,on Thurs- VV DAY, February 15tb, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be lol- 
lowed by tlio Steamer CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1866, at 3 F. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having v.ry superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuoa. 
Price of pa; sage, $6 in curreiey. 
For Height or passage, apply to 
WA1. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston. Feb. 3d. 1866. feb7dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
8team»h'p Lin". 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
ETE Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded bv fhe Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, freeot commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.. 
Not 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf. Boston. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return t ickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt. Dutton, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 17th, 186G, immediately alter the arrival ol the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Nova Scotian, March 24th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
5 G. T. K. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1865. mhl4Jtd 
COE’S 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1863. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it is commended to the public as su- perior to an; other In the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ol praise: and 
the manufacturer wlU continue his best endeavors to 
advanoe the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BT 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware. fto.< 
Cily llall Bnildiag, Market Sgaare, 
POETLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, ottered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph to cf Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Com, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes. 50 
u second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
*• third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 second nest do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobaoco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
“ second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day oi De- 
cember, 1866, to Willi m L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taining de cription ot soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Pho pliate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure ; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
ot integrity in the town where made: these reports when in, will be referred to a Committee of three 
c :mpetent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty it shall be to award said premiums after examining the 
rep 'rts; tho premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol 
January. 1867. 
To avoid anyposs’ble chemical error in the manu- focture of my Ftrtiliz°rs, I have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual any sit. 
*!3r^he above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- 
ed irom reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for us.ng Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, free ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley's Manual tor growing Tobaoco will be sent free to any grower oi the weed, by asking for it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fer- tilize; Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone; Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. Jan 27—d4m 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
THERE will be a meeting of this company at their office, 20 Union St., on TUESDAY P. M., 21 
o’clock, 20th inst, f >r the following purposes. 
1st—To sec if (hey will iucrease their Capital 
Stock, 
2d—To act on any other business that may come before the meeting. 
Per Order of the President. 
Portland, March 12,1K6. mhlSdtd 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND MEHNHEC R. R. 
Portland to Skowhejan via Waterville 
and Hemtall’e Mill*.. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Gommeacing Deoember, IX, X©G5. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays »W™”Cp»exce»ted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin it. R), Augusta, waterville, Kendall’s 
Mills, SkowhesdU» and Intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P. Mi 
Port»»ud for Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
k.x6 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central b. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a Jirst class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route ab any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: and for Bel- 
®>r Solon, Anson, Norridge- wocIl Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalbom’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s MLTs. 
Dec.U.l^IA^CH’ T~‘" 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
utatumada On and after Monday, Nor. «W, 1865, sMESBJEtraina will run as follows:— 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and Auburn at 7 85 A u. 
Mail Train fbr Waterrille, Bangor, Gorham. Island ond, Montre 1 and Queb c at 110 r if 
This train connects with Exp ess train for Toronto, 
etroit and Chicago. 8 eeping Cars attaehed from land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage cau be received or cheeked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows :— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Anbnrn, 610a. m From Montreal, Quebec Ao. I4sr, if. 
The Company are not responsible Sir baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless uotioe is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passengi r tor every *60 additional value. 
C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nor. 1,1865 novUdtt 
PORTLAND &R0CH ESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
r®BE3EE3 On and alter Monday. Oot 30, 1866. MB^^Mltralm will leave as-follows, until further 
notion* 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 a. u. 
and 3 40 p. m 
Leave Portland for 8aoo River at 8 00 a. k, and 2 00 
and 6 30 F K 
The 9 40 a u and 200 P u. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached 
gy Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 8ehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornlsh.Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N.H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
8outh Limington Limington, Limeriek, Newfleld, 
Parsonsfield and Ossipee 
At Baooarappa for south Windham, Windham H11L 
and North Windham, dally 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland. Oot 26,1866-dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
wruuu-^-* Trains leave Portland dally I Grand ."SAPwt'njgvTruuk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
bum and Lewiston at 7 30 A. M., and lor Bangor and 
all intermediate stations, at 1.16 P. M. Returning, trains from Auburn and Lewiston ate due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P, M„ to connect trains for Boston, 
gy Freight trains leave daily at 6 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
Dec »■ 1868.dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
rssan On and after Nov. 6 1868, Prssenger kS^apiTralns leave as follows 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 46 a. m. and 2 20 p. 
H. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. u. and230p. 
K 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov, 6,1865—dtl 
Important to Travelers 
TO TM 
West, South, North-West and the Oauadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agentforall the jgreat Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Uebkoeh, Bt. Paul, La( rosso, Green Bay, 
Quincy, Bt, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, fto. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to all the prinoipal Cities and Towns 
In the laral States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information ehoerlUUy furnished. 
TunTiLLKas will And it greatly to their advantage 
to proouio Through Tickets et the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, mp stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seonred by early application at this offloe. 
March SO, 1846. marSOdfcwtf 
THROUGH TICKETSI 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OR THE— 
WEST ! 
$6 Less than by any other Route! 
TLA. THE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Also, Tickets by all the principal routes through Bos- 
ton ana New York 
Prom Portland to the West, North k So. West. 
Through Tickets can be procured at all the princi 
Sal Ticket Offices in New England, and at the Union Icket Office, at the 
I*. & P. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
J2. P. BEACH, Gen. Act. 
279 Broadway, New York. 
WM. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Act.,Bancor. 
BL ANCHARD A CO., Agents, 
March 1—dim PORTLAND, Me. 
WHiT i Lead. 
Atlantic V’hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU \E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ’.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m.~' crs’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
^ 
For sale by Druggists k Dealers 
gen«4ily, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE k Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Draggiats. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St N. Y. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & 00., Qj. Agents lor Maine 
»n*37t lW-dAwem 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street♦ 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tlio athietea, at ad 
hours taily, and from 8 A. M. to 1) P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Battering under the 
affliction » nrivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he icels warranted in tiUAR- 
ranteeing a Cure i> all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sunicicnt assurance of life skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best ill the world, 
are net only useless, but always injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting Its 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovari- able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruinoa constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
ior it Is a point generally conceded by the best sy phi 
ographers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time ol those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general prac. n- 
iouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
eursucs ono system of treatment, in most cases mah- lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Yonng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some o* 
whom ore as weak and emaciated as though they hod the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ai t 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age w* thirty who art I 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color win be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
63T* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvitcs all Ladles, whc need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. IS 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theli especial accommodation. 
llr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Fomale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all othor remedies have been tried Ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fttll directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thoh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. jan1.l865d«£w 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
.Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Perrons and Spinal Af- fections, Pain* in the Back, Sick- 
Headache. Giddiness, and nil dis- 
eases, that spring from irregularity, by removing theacausc and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sale in all cates, ess- 
tcept 
when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar co<ited. They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
In the land. 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
an*! prepare Medicines suitable lor all diseases to 
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, in a sealed envolo|*% free. 
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by mall, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. E. H£EWIN, 37 Walker fit., N. Y. 
I N. K.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
epecial c<t*e$. when milder medicines fail; the.so 
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of the price of each Ikm. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Eire, 
Cures General Debility. Weak• 
tie**, Hyeteriee in Female*. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervou* Di*ea*e*. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
front the HhuofTs *mtk cwur8e the ve,n^ rM‘ jfrT Vun ;vrin?lh* gw* #6r>"#'*a: Wto lift"—so does *l<w*removing 1mpotency and 
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect “Elixir of Jove" re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life.*' It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers bv selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deccived--a*k for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us. and we will send them byexprees. carefully 
r'ked, free from observation. We will be pleased receive letters with toll statements m regard to 
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, D*tnph- 
let£i or advice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. KEBWIU, 37 Walkar St, H. 7. 
CroqtMw 
DTI. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM Is waranted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lnngs. 
For sale by Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street. 
Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY lias cured 
thousands ol the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try it directly. It is warranted to 
oure. For sale by all Druggists. 60 cts. per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 88 Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdCm 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and' lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot Files and Fall! g of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure ior all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness, 
lin in the Backand Loins, Yellowness ol the Skin 
3i e.jBUlouR- 
what they need, as they are co compact and inodorous 
that they may be earned in the ve»t pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv .T 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietor., No 1 Treniout 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. 
_ July4dly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Cough., Cold, and Consumption! 
ESTABLISHED In 1832, ami Hill the beet known remedy for aUaffectume or the Lunge, Throat ana Be careful tojet the genuine. RUED, CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors Large Botties,*1.00. Small, BO cents. 
Pure Cod Diver Oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED, 
CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtaining ol) 
•I the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00, 
Not 10—dawem 
Medical. 
ILURUMLl. 
Has the honor to announce to the citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity, that he has ettablithed himsoll 
At 2fo. 151 Exchange Street, 
Under the International House, 
Where be rcspectlhlly inv.tes all who may be suffer- 
ing to call. 
He treat! especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
-BY- 
IN H ALATI ON 
Oxygenized Air ! 
The Oxygen, by Inhalation is carried directly into 
the circulation reaching all parts oi the system as 
soon as the Blood will carry it. burning up and de- 
composing the carbonized matter in the system, and 
expels it through the pores. 
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Affections, as well as 
Humors of the Blood, (unless hereditary) are gen- 
ally caused by breathing Impure air; impure air is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The immediate effects produced by this treatment 
are wonderful almost miraculous, as will be demon- 
strated to ail those who witness Its application to pa- 
tients. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would take this occasion to state that he cures with 
this remedy seventy-five per cent, of diseases enum- 
erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY 
FAIL. Hs makes these assertions without fear of 
contradiction. 
He his had a long experience with this Remedy, 
and has had no patient that he has not benefited if 
not cured 
DR. HARTWELL, who has an office at No. 119 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, is treating some seventy- 
five patients daily, and in the course of his long expe- 
rience he has had but one patient in whom he has 
foiled to make an improvement. 
The following is an article that appeared in the Bos- 
ton Traveller of the 21st of February, In reference to 
the success of this mode of treatment:— 
‘■The system of treating diseases by inhalation of 
Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at 119 
Harrison Avenue) is attracting much attention. He 
is treating on an average about 7S patients daily. Xo 
medicine is administered, the patient being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of the most romarkabio 
cures have been performed. A gentleman who had 
been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr.’s Office on crutches, and after ti,ree appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
ever. A caso of Lock Jaw was cured with one ap- 
plication. He has scores of cases as marvelous as 
the above, all cf which can be substantiated. This 
is truly an age of progress. The banner under which 
we march is one of light.’’ 
DR. C. L BLOOD, 
The Inventor of this Remedy has given it in upwards 
*t 
25,000 Extreme Cases! 
And has cured fifty per cent, of those patients who 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned! 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would especially invite those patients who have been 
given up by Physicians as incurable. 
From the results obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderf ul Bemedy ! 
He can confidently assure his patients that he can 
speedily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Unless the seal ol death la already upon them. 
TO LADIES 
Who are Buffering with diseases peculiar to them, the 
Dr. would say his treatment reaches their troubles at 
once. 
The Dr. has special treatment lbr patient* who re- 
side tv back in the country. Write out a ftill de- 
scription of yonr case, and treatment with full direc- 
tion* will be sent by express. 
iy Charges are such that treatment comes within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE! 
Office hours from 9 A M., till 5 P. M. 
J. C. Rockingham, M. D., 
151 Exchange St., 
Under International Hofi se> 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 3—dtf 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
—fob— 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and »'l diseases oftli. 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the wont cage of 
Dyspepsia in existenc and one dote will instantly 
relieve the moot aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, hick l. eadache 
Dysentery, blckness at Stomach 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn, 
Colie Tains. 
and in fact all diseases p oceedin^ from the Stomach and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEB 11, 
ITY 
“d in e -ery instance regulates and restores to a healthy co dltinn a disordered stomach, enabling the patient to take healthy food without dange of dis- tress irom It It is the most wonderful remedy and the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world Noouewlll do without it in the house that lua ever used it onoe. 
TOV THAT ABB SVFFBBIFO, 
We beeofyou. if you are sick, to make Just ene trial 
of it. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Bold by Druggists tvery where. 
C. G. CLARK <fc CO., Proprietors, 
New llaven Conn. 
H. H HAT, W F PHILLIPS If CO, and J. B. 
PERKINS !r CO., Agents, Portland. Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any PiUg or Powderg ! 
/ 
and is safe to nee at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden In the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK A CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J W. PERKINS tr CO.. W F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
end H. H. HAY. Portland. Me.. Wliolesale Agents. 
Coe98 Kjougn Balsam! 
No Medicid« ever known will euro 
Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RKL11TI 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
u quick u 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dr- np a cough, hut looeens it so that the 
patient eau expect rate freely. It Is within 
the.eaohofall, the 
Price Being Only SB Cents I! 
and is for tale by all Drugglsti. 
0.0.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Daren, Ct. 
W. F PHILLIPS If CO.. J H. PERKINS It CO., 
and H. U HAY, Portland Me.. Hkoletale Ayente. 
August 31 .863 eoufcwlyr 
SPRAGUE’S 
SURE RELIEF! 
Ilf WIHCH 
Sures are Positive ! 
SURE 
Relief from all Rheumatic Affections. 
SURE 
OF NO INJURY TO THE SYSTEM. 
SURE 
Of An Agreeable Application in its nse I 
An invaluable remedy for Sciatica, Gout, Neura1- 
gia, Lame Back, Side or Stomach; Strain*, Sprains, 
and all Joint affections; Chilblains, Cramp; and will 
tako the soreness from Cuts, Burns and Bruises. 
H. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland, 
Agent far tke State of Mains. 
Jan 16—eoJ3moa 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AND- 
Electric Physician l 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has leturned to 
Portland, and con b; consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp*s block. 
A Clear Case or Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dtar Madam:—Permit me to tender yon my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last w snuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians In the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs., 
.u ANCLESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told, 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wtune 
drank It, and that it has been growing, and irom the 
best of her judgement she should think It ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her pi ascription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alivo 
from the stomach; it was measured and fourd to be 
3leven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may see for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child coaid not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel ss though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. L. Nov. 10.1S65.dc!2ti 
••There is no such Word an Fad.n 
TA.RRAMT’3 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
13 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dueio an of toe Bladder Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the main or female, troqnently perforation 
\ periect cure in the eh'-rt space of three or onr 
d«v« and enters in leee time than any other prepa- 
ration. in the aae of 
Tarrant’s Compound. Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
there!* no need of eenllnen'ent or eh an re of diet -• 
ia its approved form of a paste, i» i- entireli taste- 
tees ana causes ne anpleaeinf sense* Ion to the pa- 
tient. and no rapenre it is now aehnrwtedaed bv 
toe most learned in the profession that In the above 
olass ofd'seases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
•wo remedies known that eas be relied nton with 
toy oertainty or euocess. 
I’orranl’t Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JV EVER FAILS. 
Manaraetnred only by 
TAR RA NT * CO.. 
»7S Greenwich 8t., Hew York. 
Bold by Druggists all over the World. 
maygttdly 
